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No matter how you look at it, NSI traINS StorytellerS for a dIgItal ecoNomy.

We are the national SCREEN institute. our students come to us with stories and ideas and we give them 

the tools to finesse and mold those projects for the TV screen, silver screen, mobile screen and more. 

We are market-driven. We evolve our programs to deliver what the industry demands. We provide relevant 

programs. We are designing new programs for the digital age. We are working with the industry to develop 

partnerships for innovative programs.

throughout these pages you’ll meet our board, staff, alumni, participants and faculty. they all believe in 

the power of storytelling across different platforms. You’ll read about what inspires them, what seemingly 

insignificant events led to a script idea and the value in letting a story speak through a quiet moment.

It all comes down to a good story. And NSI helps to bring it to the right screen.
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NSi – traiNiNg  
StorytellerS SiNce 1986
the national screen institute (nsi) is canada’s national training school  

for screen professionals. We are headquartered in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

With 96% of graduates working in the film and tV industry, nsi has clearly 

made its mark in the training milieu of writers, directors and producers 

working in film, television and digital media.

nsi develops and delivers training to meet industry need, facilitates the 

production of works that appeal to audiences worldwide, and helps advance 

careers that will grow the canadian media arts industry, contributes to 

the regional and national economies and cultural sector, and stimulates 

employment for the long term. We incorporate digital media trends into  

our curricula because that is what the industry demands.

By engaging over 200 associate faculty currently working in the business 

to train and mentor our students, our programs represent the pulse of the 

industry and lead to sustainable careers for our graduates. and at the core  

of all that technology, mentorship and pitching practice, nsi teaches today 

what we did back in 1986 – good storytelling. the heart and success of  

every project lies in the story.

this past fiscal, our participants and graduates have delivered engaging 

stories on television, at film festivals, in commercial cinemas, via blogs  

and websites, in video games, through video on demand and more.

nsi continues to lead in the design and delivery of training programs for 

aboriginal screen professionals and youth interested in film and television.

nsi online continues to develop and bring short canadian films and industry 

news and views to audiences visiting our website and social spaces such as 

twitter, Facebook and Youtube.
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nsi Mission

nsi delivers professional, market-driven, 

innovative and cutting-edge programming 

that meets the needs, direction and future 

trends of the canadian and global media 

marketplace leading participants  

to successful careers as content  

creators and industry professionals.

nsi structure

a board of directors (up to 20 members),  

co-chaired by Brad pelman, co-president, 

Maple pictures corp., and raja Khanna, 

ceo, GlassBoX television inc., oversees the 

operations of nsi. David pollock, interim 

Managing Director, reports directly to the 

board which is comprised of some of the 

leading production, broadcast and legal  

talents in the canadian industry. John Gill 

began his role as ceo of nsi in april, 2011.

FunDinG

For fiscal 2010-11 nsi derived 42% of its 

total revenues from corporate sponsorships 

demonstrating the industry’s support of 

our initiatives. another 1% came through 

earned revenues from our programs 

and the remaining 57% resulted from 

various federal, provincial and municipal 

government and agency sources, and 

foundations. new streams of revenue 

continue to be explored.
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meSSage from the co-chairS
Brad co-founded and is co-

president at Maple pictures corp., 

one of canada’s leading innovative 

content distributors. in the 

ever-changing world of content 

production and acquisition, Brad’s 

experience ensures that Maple 

pictures remains ahead of the 

trends and its products remain 

attractive to consumers no matter 

what platform they choose to enjoy.

“NSI training is vital to 

the development of storytellers 

because without their voice the 

diversity of the Canadian cultural 

experience would fail to find  

an audience.”

seasoned digital media 

entrepreneur, founder of snap 

Media, co-founder of Quickplay 

Media and current ceo of GlassBoX 

television inc., raja helps guide 

GlassBoX toward its goal of building 

an integrated cross-platform 

entertainment and lifestyle media 

company that speaks to, and 

engages, the modern consumer.

“NSI is committed to training 

storytellers because of the breadth 

and diversity of Canadian voices  

and the incredible untapped talent 

that lies within our borders. NSI  

will help Canada uncover, develop,  

and propel our next generation  

of great storytellers.”

Brad Pelman  co-chair, nsi Board of Directors 

co-presiDent, Maple pictures corp.

Raja Khanna  co-chair, nsi Board of Directors 

ceo, GlassBoX teleVision inc.

the film, television and digital media industries have seen enormous change and growth since nsi’s launch in 1986. 

to succeed and thrive, a training organization has to make its curriculum market-driven and forward-thinking and 

engage key people from the business to teach and mentor its students. 

perhaps the key reason nsi has succeeded is because amid all the technology changes and discoveries, a core  

nsi value is always present: nsi trains storytellers.

nsi trains storytellers to succeed in the digital age.

each program evolves with the needs of the industry and we are constantly evaluating, designing and  

collaborating to offer our students what they need for sustainable careers.

looking back over the past year we experienced exciting and challenging times. nsi-developed films and television 

series continue to screen at home and abroad. the alumni section of the nsi e-newsletter is jam-packed with 

success stories each week and we couldn’t be more proud.

We want to acknowledge the talented and enthusiastic team behind nsi: the staff and executive: liz Janzen and 

David pollock; and the established board of directors including Vice chair christine shipton, Finance chair Marlene 

Kendall and programming chair louise clark. We bid a fond farewell to Director of Business Development paul 

Moreau and nsi Drama prize program Manager Joy loewen and wish them every success in their new endeavours; 

and welcome Melissa Kajpust as the new nsi Drama prize program Manager. We also thank David pollock for his 

leadership role as interim Managing Director.

as nsi Board of Directors co-chairs, we were proud to announce that the 2011-12 fiscal – our 25th anniversary year – 

would start with the appointment of John Gill as nsi’s new ceo. His ability to work with the leaders in our industry 

will help him and nsi staff develop the most innovative and market-driven training programs in the country.

We are very proud to present the 2010-11 nsi annual report.
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NSi Board of directorS

Christine Shipton, Vice Chair

sHaW MeDia, Vice presiDent oriGinal content

“…they understand the creative process and the 

needs of the market place. It is important to 

identify one’s audience and NSI assists creators 

in focusing the talents accordingly.”

Jamie Brown, Past Chair

Frantic FilMs, ceo & eXecutiVe proDucer

“...at the heart of every great film or television 

program is a great story. Creating an 

entertaining and compelling story is a blend of 

art and science NSI helps participants master.”

Marlene Kendall, Finance Chair

ManitoBa lotteries corporation, associate Director 
auDit & risK ManaGeMent

“...a compelling story can motivate people to  

re-assess their journey in life and alter 

their course of action to enhance their life 

experience.”

louise Clark, Programming Chair

larK proDuctions inc., presiDent

“...storytelling is at the heart of every culture 

and our ability to creatively communicate with 

each other - even in the digital age. Because 

the mediums need the message.”

Carole Vivier
ManitoBa FilM & Music, ceo/FilM coMMissioner

“…good stories can change the way we see one 

another. Through storytelling we are connected 

on a human level and able to see the beauty 

in each other’s experiences, regardless of our 

backgrounds or where we live.”

Bruce leslie
WinnipeG Free press, Vice presiDent, MarKetinG

“...it’s important that Canada’s entertainment 

industry have a national educational institution 

that reflects the diversity and expanse of the 

industry and the country. NSI’s unique approach 

to training Canada’s storytellers where they live 

and where they choose to tell their stories makes 

it indispensable to the growth of the industry.” 

Cindy Witten
national FilM BoarD oF canaDa, Director General 
enGlisH proGraM

“…what can I say? It is everything.”

Ron Suter
eVp nBc uniVersal teleVision DistriBution canaDa & 
eVp uniVersal stuDios canaDa inc.

“...great films and great TV are solely dependent 

on a good story.”

“nsi is coMMitteD to traininG storYtellers Because...”
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Michael A. levine
tHe Historica-DoMinion institute, eXecutiVe Vice 
cHairMan, and WestWooD creatiVe artists cHairMan

“…stories - in any medium - are the soul of  

a nation, from creation myths to contemporary 

situations, they reflect our values, our 

identities, our hopes and our terrors.”

Paul Gratton
First WeeKenD cluB, cHair

“...telling stories is what defines a country. It is  

a way of communicating values, of interpreting 

the world, of defining a people. Storytelling 

is even more important and potentially much 

richer in a multiple-mosaic country like Canada,  

a cultural quilt made up of many patches.”

Jean laRose
aBoriGinal peoples teleVision netWorK (aptn), ceo

“…within the Aboriginal community, many 

stories remain to be told and they need to 

be told by our own Peoples. NSI has been an 

amazing partner in helping develop those 

storytellers for APTN and for the entire world 

to share in our stories.”

Norm Bolen
canaDian MeDia proDuction association (cMpa) 
presiDent & ceo 

“...human narratives are still at the core of 

media content despite the rapid changes that 

are transforming how people consume media.”

Bill Roberts
ZooMerMeDia, teleVision DiVision, presiDent/ceo

“…the best story is a compelling witness to who 

we are, with often a wry twist on who we might 

become. As a country… no stories = no Canada.”

Mary Powers
MpoWers coMMunications, presiDent

“...the world over, no matter the budget or the 

medium, it all starts with a good story. “

Fred Fuchs
riVersiDe entertainMent, presiDent

“…storytelling is a vital part of any culture. 

Training the next generation of storytellers to 

work in all the various platforms available is  

a huge responsibility and NSI understands the 

importance of this role.”

Marcia Martin
GlassBoX teleVision inc., sVp creatiVe content

 “…tell us a good story and we’re a captive 

audience… and through NSI’s commitment to 

training tomorrow’s scriptwriters our industry 

will continue to grow and entertain.”

NSi Board of directorS

“nsi is coMMitteD to traininG storYtellers Because...”
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meSSage from the NSi hoNorary chair
storytelling is such a simple concept and yet it is how we are educated, entertained, scared, touched, enraged and amused.

sometimes it’s hard to believe there was life before smart phones, DVD players, radio, television, films and computers. But at  

the heart of it all people have always learned, laughed, cried and been outraged by stories, especially well executed stories.

the Battle of passchendaele was one of the great crucibles of the First World War in which thousands of canadians took part.  

My grandfather was one of them. His stories about the war have resonated throughout my life.

technology is vital to how we live and it’s constantly evolving. a lot has changed since i was writing on Due south in the 1990s 

and during the years i was developing passchendaele and then screening it in 2008.

this advancement of the new digital world can be frustrating and uncertain but it can be liberating, flexible and very exciting. 

not so long ago a film like passchendaele would have finished its run and repeated on television at some point. now, a movie or 

tV series can be bought and viewed in a car or in the middle of a lake, seen in the seemingly infinite cable channel universe, or 

ordered through video on demand. Films have video games and interactive websites, and social media introduces an audience  

to a film even before it’s shot.

We experience stories on so many screens. that is the challenge for storytellers today: how best to get their story out effectively 

and easily for their target audience.

this is what nsi does well. nsi trains content creators to share their stories for television, film, web, video game, mobile phone 

and whatever is coming next. they employ the best in the business to keep their curricula fluid and market-driven.

as for the stories… there are more “things” in our universe to inspire a story than ever before but often we are still inspired by  

a simple thing or story from the past: a photo, a time in history, a feather, a diary, a song, a teacher or a crack in the pavement.

as you read through the 2010-11 nsi annual report, i know you’ll be inspired by the stories of the nsi family.

Paul Gross 

Honorary chair, national screen institute – canada 

FilMMaKer anD actor

paul Gross is an actor, writer, producer 

and director. His portrayal of constable 

Benton Fraser on Due south, a drama series 

he co-wrote and executive produced, won 

international acclaim. His directorial debut, 

Men with Brooms, broke canadian box office 

records. paul’s feature film passchendaele 

earned the Golden reel award for highest 

canadian box office.

*
“Stand quietly somewhere. Let the  

people and the place talk to you. 

Listen to the story. Then follow it.”
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meSSage from the iNterim maNagiNg director
as many proud new parents do, i have a “brag book” of photos of my son. and at nsi, i am happy to share our “brag book” with you:  

the 2010-11 nsi annual report. 

the past year can be defined by three words: change, growth and accomplishment. some highlights include:

• less than Kind, developed through nsi totally television, won the Gemini for Best comedy program or series;

• todd & the Book of pure evil, developed through nsi totally television premiered to space channel’s highest ratings  

for an original program and season 2 was greenlit;

• Foodland, developed through nsi Features First, celebrated its world premiere;

• reel injun, brought to the Mip market through nsi Global Marketing, screened at the national Museum of the american indian,  

and won numerous awards;

• a program of nsi Drama prize films screened at the first canada Film Week in accra, Ghana;

• nsi new Voices added a journalism component to the curriculum and students worked together to produce a promotional video  

for Yellowquill college in Winnipeg;

• the launch of the nsi aboriginal Journalism program;

• over 200 canadian films have screened as part of the nsi online short Film Festival since its 2008 launch; and

• the nsi website continues to be a popular resource for industry news, trends and opinions.

these successes, and so many more showcased over these pages, are the result of many efforts. the board and staff are creative, smart, 

and enthusiastic with their ideas for evolving our programs, nurturing our participants and supporting our team. the associate faculty  

keeps us relevant and market-driven, and we are grateful for their expertise. and our sponsors… as nsi’s Director of Finance, it gives me 

great pleasure to personally thank all our sponsors and supporters for their commitment and confidence in our programs.

as we closed fiscal 2010-11 we said goodbye to two longtime colleagues. paul Moreau, Director of Business Development built strong 

relationships with our sponsors and supporters and proudly waved the nsi flag at industry events. Joy loewen was the nsi Drama prize 

program Manager. she was a strong advocate for short filmmakers, and her enthusiasm for her students and colleagues will be missed.  

We wish paul and Joy all the best in their new endeavours. 

nsi starts fiscal 2011-12 with our new ceo, John Gill. the team is very happy to be working with him and tapping into his knowledge and 

experiences. John is a respected media executive and consultant with over 20 years experience, and we welcome him to the nsi family.

as we head into our 25th anniversary year, we will be reconnecting with alumni, supporters, staff and associate faculty, celebrating our 

achievements and looking to the future. it’s an exciting time.

David Pollock    

Director of Finance/interim Managing Director 

national screen institute – canaDa

*“Libraries inspire me. 

You walk in and they are 

full of ideas, stories and 

information – you can’t  

help but be inspired.”

David has been with nsi since 2003. He manages 

all financial aspects of the organization, oversees 

human resources and is nsi’s personal information 

officer. He received his certified Management 

accountant distinction in 2000 and has worked  

in both the profit and not-for-profit sectors.
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meSSage from NSi’S New ceo
so, how did you ring in the new Year? okay, it’s too long ago to discuss January 1, 2011, but in fiscal terms i don’t think i’ll forget 

any time soon how i rang in 2011-12. i started my position as chief executive officer of the national screen institute the first week 

of april. and what a time it was – moving to Winnipeg from toronto, meeting the staff and local board members and internally 

celebrating nsi’s 25th birthday on april 7 – complete with chocolate cake and Kraft Dinner – a staff potluck favourite!

like any traditional new Year, i’m excited about what the next 12 months will bring. this is such a dynamic time in our industry.  

nsi is right in the middle of it as proven through 24 years of service and over 720 alumni. the nsi board, staff and i are passionate 

about developing training that will create careers for writers, directors and producers working across many platforms in the 

film, tV and digital media industries. i’m looking forward to exploring the opportunities and to leading nsi as we create the best 

professional development curriculum for the canadian industry.

i will consider my first year at nsi a success if under my leadership nsi:

• Grows its funding base through current partners and new allies in traditional and non-traditional sectors; and

• Brings all the good things about tV and film – including of course strong storytelling – into the digital space, and we really 

engage the digital reality.

a key goal this year is raising nsi’s profile. i admire organizations that use creative ways to succeed in our industry and i plan to 

bring that kind of ingenuity to nsi. in January with support from the board, nsi staff undertook a strategic planning/development 

session to review in-depth the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing our programs and school and to establish 

priorities for our next strategic and business plans. From this exercise and in consultation with the industry, we will develop models 

that will see nsi grow and prosper over our next 25 years.

i look forward to meeting associate faculty, students, alumni, sponsors and supporters over the next several months. You are a key 

reason for our success and i want to find out what sparks your ideas and inspires you.

i hope your new Year has been as rewarding as mine.

John Gill 

chief executive officer 

national screen institute – canaDa

John was previously an independent media 

consultant providing strategic, business 

and programming consultation to various 

organizations. He also worked as senior vice 

president, dramatic content for alliance atlantis 

communications inc; launched BBc canada and 

BBc Kids; has directed the programming for the 

national Geographic channel; and was director 

of network scheduling at tVontario. John’s 

educational credentials include a MBa from the 

ivey school of Business and a Ba in film studies 

from Queen’s university.

*“What inspires me every  

day is seeing my two boys 

grow up and become 

intelligent, strong and  

caring people.”
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NSi Staff & faculty AND WHAT INSPIRES THEM IN THEIR BUSY LIVES

liz Janzen
Director, proGraMMinG

liz joined nsi in 2004. she oversees all 

training programs and the nsi online short 

Film Festival. she was a development 

manager for ctV, programmer at alliance 

atlantis Broadcasting, acquisitions manager 

at Wtn and programming coordinator for 

the cFc Worldwide short Film Festival in 

2002.”receiving news of any of our  
alumni’s recent accomplishments or 
achievements inspires me.”

Chris Vajcner
Director, coMMunications & reVenue 
DeVelopMent

chris has been with nsi since 2003, first as 

publicist and now in business development 

and marketing, including writing and 

management of the nsi annual report. 

she’s been in communications for 17 years, 

including at Wtn. “Brainstorming inspires 
me. planned or spontaneous – a period of 
time with no restrictions or barriers, just 
blue sky ideas often leads to the most 
creative and achievable plans.”

liz Hover
ManaGer, DiGital MeDia

Brit gal liz has worked for nsi since arriving 

in canada in 2003. liz and her dog sadie 

shih tzu are avid bloggers. sadie’s blog 

was nominated for three canadian Weblog 

awards in 2010 and won Best Design. liz 

has been named one of the world’s top 125 

fearless female bloggers and regularly 

teaches social media marketing workshops. 

”reading inspires me - i read zillions of blogs. 
and the people i work with. We have some 
great idea sparring sessions.”

Brandice Vivier
ManaGer, proGraMs & DeVelopMent

Brandice runs nsi totally television, is co-

manager of nsi aboriginal Journalism, sits on 

the nsi online short Film Festival selection 

committee and helps deliver the Featuring 

aboriginal stories program. she develops 

training curricula and has worked on many 

nsi training programs. ”My favourite part of 
my job is totally tV bootcamp. Working with 
the always passionate and creative teams 
striving to strengthen their concepts inspires 
me to become better at what i do.”

ursula lawson
ManaGer, proGraMs & DeVelopMent

ursula has been with nsi since 2004 and 

has worked on many nsi training programs 

in various capacities. she is co-manager of 

nsi new Voices; co-manager, nsi aboriginal 

Journalism program; coordinator, nsi Global 

Marketing; and executive assistant, nsi Board 

of Directors. “i am inspired by the creativity 
and passion of our program participants and 
the steadfast commitment of our staff and 
faculty to help them succeed.”

Brendon Sawatzky
ManaGer, proGraMs & DeVelopMent

Brendon manages nsi Features First and 

coordinated nsi playWrite. He managed nsi 

Movie camp and the industry centre at nsi 

Filmexchange. He produced two features: 

sean Garrity’s inertia and Matt Bissonnette’s 

Who loves the sun, plus several shorts. 

He was a producer of the comedy network 

series House party. “i’m inspired daily by the 
hard work of my co-workers at nsi and by 
our talented program participants, alumni 
and faculty.”

lauren MacDiarmid
coMMunications & proGraMs 
coorDinator

lauren has been with nsi since 2004. in 

addition to working on communications 

and marketing collateral, she coordinates 

training programs including nsi totally 

television, nsi Features First, Featuring 

aboriginal stories program, nsi Drama prize 

and the nsi online short Film Festival as well 

as industry receptions and events. ”i am 
inspired by the passion of our participants. 
their creativity and commitment to their 
projects never ceases to amaze me!”

Melissa Kajpust
ManaGer, proGraMs & DeVelopMent

Melissa is an award winning author, 

screenwriter and playwright. she has worked 

on and developed programs for ctV, W, slice, 

a-channel, aptn, treehouse, citytv, YtV and 

Movie central. Her two books for children, 

a Dozen silk Diapers and the peacock’s 
pride were published by Disney’s Hyperion 

Books for children. Melissa has worked as a 

development executive for super channel 

and Frantic Films.”i am inspired by the 
passion, the promise, and the courage  
of the young filmmakers i meet.”

Glynis Corkal
ManaGer, MarKetinG & coMMunications

Glynis has worked in marketing, publicity, 

communications, sponsorship and 

fundraising in many of Winnipeg arts and 

not-for-profit groups. at nsi she works with 

the marketing, publicity and development 

team. “i’m inspired by passion and clarity. 
those people who know what it is they want 
to do, are passionate about it and have a plan 
to achieve it.” 

Joy loewen
proGraM ManaGer (until March 2011)

Joy has experience as a broadcaster, 

producer and was most recently the program 

manager of nsi Drama prize. prior to nsi she 

was an associate producer for cBc Manitoba, 

acquisition manager at Wtn and producer of 

an international fashion series, in Fashion. 

”Films - specifically short films. a clever 
story well told can satisfy and entertain  
my soul, stimulate my brain and bring joy  
to my heart - that’s what inspires me.”
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Paul Moreau
Director, Business DeVelopMent  
(until october 2010)

paul was responsible for developing and 

maintaining the organization’s funding 

partnerships. previously a senior executive 

within the wealth management industry he 

has 25 years’ experience in corporate and 

public sector environments as a marketing, 

communications, investor relations and 

business development professional.”i’m 
inspired by quiet moments at the lake and 
my children’s confidence in the future.”

liz Jarvis
FeaturinG aBoriGinal stories proGraM 
proGraM ManaGer

liz joined Buffalo Gal pictures in 1995, 

contributing as producer, production 

executive, production and post supervisor, 

and assistant director. liz co-produced Gary 

Yates’ High life and cherien Dabis’ amreeka. 

she produced the stone angel. “i’m inspired 
by the people i work with!” 

Sam linton
nsi totallY teleVision aDVisor

sam is director of factual content at shaw 

Media. an award-winning producer and 

director, sam previously oversaw the factual 

programs for cineflix productions including 

Mayday, cold Blood, austin stevens, cooler 
Facts, and trapped. previously sam was head 

of development for rtr Media and head of 

programming for Discovery channel canada. 

“My three sons, my dog Frank and a glass of 
pinot Grigio inspire me!”

Sam Vint
nsi neW Voices proGraM co-ManaGer

sam is a life-long Winnipegger, a proud 

Metis and graduate of the nsi new Voices 

program. For the last four years he has 

worked in various departments in the film 

and tV industry. “i am inspired for the most 
part by history and how it relates to today. 
occasionally when i read the paper i see 
something that fits into the context of a 
historic incident. While reading the news i am 
constantly cross-referencing what i read with 
what i know.”

lisa Meeches
nsi neW Voices proGraM aDVisor 
(until July 2010)

lisa is an award-winning executive 

producer and the president of eagle Vision 

inc. and Meeches Video productions. Her 

corporate mandate is to work on projects 

that speak the truth and inspire humanity. 

she is director of national events - truth & 

reconciliation commission of canada. 

”i am inspired by truth.” 

Will Pascoe
nsi Features First proGraM co-ManaGer 

Will is a writer and director and a proud 

graduate of the nsi’s Features First program. 

His work encompasses documentary, drama 

and comedy in both television and film. He’s 

currently writing the pilot for a new drama 

series called reasonable Doubts for shaw 

television and has a blind script deal for  

his project Majestic with 20th century Fox. 

“the talent and passion of the people i’m 
lucky to collaborate with inspires me.”

Mickey Rogers
nsi GloBal MarKetinG proGraM ManaGer

as a business development coach and 

consultant in canada and internationally, 

Mickey’s role has been to dramatically 

expand her clients’ businesses and increase 

their profits. she is a certified executive 

coach from royal roads university. clients 

have included Martha stewart omnimedia, 

the Directors’ Guild of canada and creative 

Business Wales. “i am always inspired by 
people’s ability to create something totally 
innovative out of their imaginations be it a 
film, product or environmental project.”

E. Jane Thompson
nsi DraMa priZe aDVisor

Jane is a two-time Gemini award winner 

and nsi graduate. she has directed prime 

time dramatic tV in canada, award-winning 

short films, and a movie-of-the-week. she 

is developing two features, the Berliner 
complex and Mathilde. Jane is proud to be 

one of the founders of Women in Film and 

television-toronto (WiFt).”inspiration comes 
to me in quiet time alone. i just have to block 
out chunks of time.”

Neil Coligan
nsi aBoriGinal JournalisM aDVisor

neil is a widely experienced journalist who 

has worked in radio, tV and print in various 

areas of canada since the mid-eighties. Most 

recently he was executive producer of news 

and current affairs for aptn - the aboriginal 

peoples television network. He has also 

worked for cBc, ctV, Global and citytv as 

well as the Government of Manitoba. “i am 
inspired by those who continue to try despite 
the obstacles they face. they may stumble, 
but they’ve shown their spirit is strong.”

Marguerite Pigott
nsi Features First aDVisor  
(until september 2010)

Marguerite is head of creative development 

for super channel. previously, she 

programmed the canadian selection of 

feature films for the toronto international 

Film Festival and was vice president of 

development and production for odeon 

Films, an alliance atlantis company. she sits 

on the oMDc Board of Directors. “What inspires 
me? When i am moved by a great film (like 
incendies), i remember it’s all worth it.”
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What’s up, Warthogs!, executive produced by nsi Global Marketing and  

nsi totally television grad Anthony Leo, premiered on Family channel.

Wedding Belles, hosted and produced by nsi totally television grad  

Aubrey Arnason, aired across canada on shaw Media channels.

reel injun, executive produced by nsi Global Marketing grads  

Christina Fon and Catherine Bainbridge screened at the  

2010 celebration of First nations, Huron county, on.

the High level Bridge by nsi Drama prize grad Trevor Anderson was 

licensed for exclusive canadian distribution by cBc for tV, on Demand  

and internet rights.

telefilm’s perspective canada series at the cannes Film Festival screened 

nsi alumni films:

stained by Karen Lam (nsi Drama prize and nsi totally television) and 

producers Bob Crowe (nsi Global Marketing and nsi totally television), 

Wally Start (nsi Global Marketing) and Katie Weekley (nsi Drama prize 

and nsi Features First);

at Home By Myself… With You by Kris Booth (nsi Features First) and 

producers Raj Panikkar (nsi Features First and nsi Global Marketing) 

and Bryce Mitchell; and

tutuMucH by Elise Swerhone (Dramalab) and writer/producers  

Merit Jensen Carr (nsi Global Marketing) and Vonnie von Helmolt 

(nsi totally television).

life from 95, a documentary edited by nsi new Voices grad  

Craig Guiboche aired on cBc Manitoba.

GreenHeroes, a web/tV crossover created and produced by nsi Global 

Marketing grads John Bessai and Joan Prowse debuted on tVo.

NSi alumNi
We are very proud to share the accomplishments of our alumni. each week 

our e-newsletter is loaded with alumni screening information, awards won 

and broadcast premieres. there are too many great stories to share on 

these pages, but here are some highlights from 2010-11:
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I M M I G R A N T  A N D  R E F U G E E  C O M M U N I T Y  O R G A N I Z AT I O N  O F  M A N I T O B A  (I R C O M)        A  W I T H  A R T  P R O D U C T I O N

clockwise from top left: What’s up, Warthogs!; 
Wedding Belles; The Paper Nazis; She’s the 
Mayor; Passionflower ; living in Your Car ; 

Canada Film Week - Accra, Ghana; GreenHeroes 

creators John Bessai and Joan Prowse, with 

David Suzuki (middle); life from 95 ; Stained.



Death Wish produced by nsi Features First grad Timo Puolitaipale  

was picked up by shorts international and is available on itunes.

she’s the Mayor, created by nsi alumni Jennifer Holness (nsi Drama 

prize, nsi Global Marketing, telefilm canada spark plug program) and 

Sudz Sutherland (nsi totally television) – with Min sook lee, premiered 

on VisiontV.

the paper nazis, a documentary by Andrew Wall, included nsi Features 

First grads Kyle Bornais and Brendon Sawatzky as producers.

Goon, directed by nsi Drama prize grad Michael Dowse, shot in Winnipeg. 

nsi Features First grad Brendon Sawatzky is a producer on the project. 

Faith, Fraud and Minimum Wage and the corridor, both written by  

nsi totally television grad Josh MacDonald, screened at the atlantic Film 

Festival. two nsi Drama prize alumni were involved with the corridor: 

director Evan Kelly and production manager Shauna Hatt.

High life, by nsi Features First grads writer/director/producer  

Gary Yates and co-producer Liz Jarvis, is available on DVD.

living in Your car, co-created, co-produced and written by Joseph Kay 

(nsi totally television) and co-produced by Alyson Richards (nsi Drama 

prize and nsi Features First), debuted on HBo canada.

passenger side produced by nsi totally television grad Corey Marr had 

its theatrical debut.

passionflower by writer/director Shelagh Carter (nsi Drama prize) and 

producer Polly Washburn (nsi Features First) was shot in Winnipeg in 

summer 2010.

take Me Home tonight, directed by nsi Drama prize grad Michael Dowse 

and starring topher Grace (that ‘70s show) and anna Faris (scary Movie), 

opened March 4.

NSI Drama Prize films the Way it used to Be, rider pride, the curiosity of 

penny parker, Dual citizen, For My Father, countdown, in Between/entre 

deux, apparent Woes, redeemable in Merchandise and the auburn Hills 

Breakdown screened as part of canada Film Week in accra, Ghana. 

read our alumni news at www.nsi-canada.ca/alumni_news.aspx for more  

great stories about very talented people.

alumNi iNSPiratioNS
“I’m inspired by dark human 
emotions, usually a newspaper article 

or something more personal. But it really 

has to infuriate me. I don’t get inspired 

when I’m happy.” 

KareN lam, NSI totally televISIoN, 2007-08  
NSI drama PrIze, 2006-07

“My story ideas come from life 
experiences, things I observe and hear 

that often seem too crazy to be true.”

NadINe valcIN, NSI drama PrIze, 2008-09

“Absolutely ANYTHING can ignite the 

creative spirit within. It can happen at 

ANYTIME. The trick is in listening to ‘it’ 

and then going with ‘it’.” 

chaNtal lINg, NSI global marKetINg, 2003 

“My ideas for a story sometimes come 

from a great conversation that I had about 

a close friend, certain values/opinions 

that I feel very passionate about or simply 

from a dream I had the night before. 

Basically, an idea can derive from any of 

my most, deepest, heartfelt, creative 

reflections and it’s just a matter of 

bringing those ideas to life.”

aPrIl SeeNIe, NSI NeW voIceS, 2009

“Life sparks every story idea! Which is 

why writing is such a tough balancing act - 

you need to write every day but also take 

time away from your laptop to live.”

NIcole demerSe, NSI totally televISIoN, 2002-03

*“My antiquated pressure cooker going 

ballistic and putting a hole in the ceiling 

reminded me of how I love films where the 

tension builds right to the end. This sparked 

Megwich, the story of an urban First Nation 

has-been singer-songwriter involved in a 

twisted hostage-taking to save some sacred 

dunes. Thanks to FASP and Telefilm Canada’s 

support, I was able to buy a new hi-tech 

pressure cooker.” 

mIchelINe marchaNd, featUrINg aborIgINal StorIeS Program 
2010-11

“I always try to twist reality to offer 

another perspective on life beyond the 

clichés and stereotypes. I like to think  

about the unthinkable, turn things upside 

down and inside out.” 

carole dUcharme, NSI featUreS fIrSt, 2002-03

nsi-canada.ca   11
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Here are some of the accolades won by nsi alumni this year:

GeMini aWarDs

canada award: reel injun - nsi Global Marketing grads 

Christina Fon and Catherine Bainbridge and producers  

linda ludwick and ernest Webb.

Best comedy program or series: less than Kind (developed 

through nsi totally television) – ira levy, phyllis laing,  

peter Williamson, Mark McKinney, Marvin Kaye,  

Chris Sheasgreen, paula smith, Garry campbell.

Best Writing in a comedy or Variety program or series:  

Marvin Kaye, Chris Sheasgreen – less than Kind –  

third Death’s the charm.

Best individual performance in a comedy program or series: 

Benjamin arthur – less than Kind – that’s somebody’s Knish!

Best Writing in a children’s or Youth program or series:  

Trevor Cameron (nsi storytellers, Featuring aboriginal stories 

program) – Wapos Bay – the Hardest lesson.

Best Direction in a Documentary program: reel injun -  

neil Diamond, Catherine Bainbridge (nsi Global Marketing), 

Jeremiah Hayes.

Best Writing in a Dramatic program or Mini-series: Guns 

(developed through telefilm canada spark plug program designed 

and delivered by nsi) - Jennifer Holness (telefilm canada spark 

plug program, nsi Drama prize, nsi Global Marketing),  

Sudz Sutherland (nsi totally television).

Best Direction in a Dramatic program or Mini-series:  

Sudz Sutherland – Guns.

Genie aWarDs

Best live action short Drama: savage by Lisa Jackson  

(Featuring aboriginal stories program).

Director’s GuilD oF canaDa aWarDs

Best Direction–tV Movie/Mini-series: too late to say Goodbye  

by Norma Bailey (nsi totally television).

canaDian coMeDY aWarDs

tV performance ensemble: less than Kind (developed through  

nsi totally television).

tV Writing: Mark McKinney – less than Kind.

tV performance Male: Dave Foley – less than Kind.

FestiVal aWarDs

silver lei award for excellence in Filmmaking at the Honolulu 

international Film Festival: nsi Drama prize film the curiosity  

of penny parker by Paul Lachowich and Ryan Hanson.

Best super short Film at the all sports los angeles Film Festival: 

30-loVe by Allison Beda (nsi Features First); and her short film 

9-1-MuM received a legacy award at the 2010 Women in Film & 

television Festival in Vancouver.

screenplay Giveaway prize at the cFc Worldwide short Film 

Festival: the last christmas by Geoff Redknap (nsi Drama prize, 

nsi Features First).

Best Feature Drama at the Vancouver Women in Film Festival: 

Black Field, by writer/director Danishka Esterhazy (nsi Drama 

prize, nsi Features First), associate producer Ashley Hirt (nsi 

new Voices), and line producer Polly Washburn (nsi Features 

First). it also won the Honorable Mention–Best picture award  

at the new Hope Film Festival in pennsylvania.

audience choice award at the 2010 nickel Film Festival in st. 

John’s, newfoundland: the Magnificent Molly McBride by nsi 

totally television alumni Deanne Foley and Iain MacLeod  

(also nsi Features First grad).

award of excellence for Best Documentary Feature at the los 

angeles Movie awards: the antarctica challenge: a Global Warning, 

co-produced by nsi totally television alumna Jordana Aarons.  

it also won the Kodiak award for Best Documentary Feature Film  

at the alaska international Film Festival.

2010 rogers and ManitoBa FilM & Music 15K pitch at the Gimli 

Film Festival: Ryan FitzGerald (nsi Features First, nsi playWrite) 

for his interactive web series Bloom.

Viewers choice Golden antler award, Film north international 

Film Festival: at Home By Myself… With You by nsi Features First 

alumni Kris Booth and Raj Panikkar.

runner up in the cadillac people’s choice Midnight Madness 

award at the toronto international Film Festival: Fubar: Balls to 

the Walls by Michael Dowse (nsi Drama prize).

at the american indian Film Festival in san Francisco:

Best Director: Jeremy Torrie (nsi aboriginal cultural trade 

initiative, Featuring aboriginal stories program) for a Flesh 

offering ;

Best animation: Trevor Cameron (nsi storytellers, Featuring 

aboriginal stories program) for Wapos Bay - the Hardest 

lesson (Wapos Bay was developed through nsi totally 

television); and

Best Music Video: Marie Clements (nsi storytellers,  

Featuring aboriginal stories program) for the road Forward. 

Drama pitch prize award at imaginenatiVe Film + Media arts 

Festival: Darryl Nepinak (nsi new Voices) and Marcel Balfour won 

for their project the Band office. 

Honourable Mention in short filmmaking at the 2011 sundance Film 

Festival: Michelle Latimer (nsi storytellers) for her film choke.

Woman of the Year spotlight award – Vancouver Women in Film 

Festival: Lynn Booth (nsi Global Marketing).

nextMeDia interactive & pilots awards: three awards for nsi Global 

Marketing grad Greg Hemmings, for Hemmings House pictures.

NSi award-wiNNiNg family: coNgratulatioNS! 
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YorKton FilM FestiVal  
GolDen sHeaF aWarDs

Best of Festival anD Best of saskatchewan ruth shaw award anD 

Documentary social / political anD Best Director (non-Fiction) 

anD Best research: Rob King (nsi Drama prize) as director of 

silent Bombs: all for the Motherland.

children’s and Youth production: Wapos Bay - Hardest lesson - 

producers Dennis Jackson (nsi totally television,  

nsi storytellers, Featuring aboriginal stories program),  

Melanie Jackson (nsi storytellers, Featuring aboriginal stories 

program), Anand Ramayya (nsi totally television, nsi Drama 

prize, nsi Global Marketing); director Trevor Cameron  

(nsi storytellers, Featuring aboriginal stories program)  

(series developed through nsi totally television).

Documentary poV (point of View): Barbara Badessi  

(nsi Features First) as producer of Burning rubber.

Multicultural: Lisa Jackson (Featuring aboriginal stories 

program) as director of savage.

Best Director (Fiction): countdown (nsi Drama prize film)  

by producers Jordan Canning, Laura Churchill; director  

Jordan Canning.

WritinG aWarDs

Margaret and John savage First Book award and the 20th 

anniversary thomas Head raddall atlantic Fiction prize at the 

atlantic Book awards: Shandi Mitchell’s debut novel under  

this unbroken sky. shandi (nsi Drama prize, nsi Features First) 

was also a regional winner (canada and caribbean) of  

the commonwealth Writers’ prize held in new Delhi, for  

Best First Book.

second annual John W. Dafoe Winnipeg Free press scholarship  

for aboriginal journalists: Crystal Greene (nsi new Voices)

short Film script competition run by los angeles Women’s 

international Film Festival: grad Cara Mumford (Featuring 

aboriginal stories program) won for her project ask alice. 

 

tV Drama category at the 2010 paGe international screenwriting 

competition – Gold: Tihemme Gagnon (nsi storytellers, 

DiversetV) for her original tV pilot spec script the last Gate.

orDer oF ManitoBa

Norma Bailey (nsi totally television) is invested into the  

order of Manitoba.

 

recoGnition For nsi too!
nsi received honourable 

mentions in two categories 

at the prnews’ nonprofit 

awards:

• “annual publication or 

Brochure” for its 2009-

2010 annual report, and

• “Web site” for nsi-canada.ca.

We share this acknowledgement with our partners at 

Doowah Design and tactica interactive communications.

www.nsi-can
ada.ca	

I

a n n u a l  r e p o r t  0 9 / 1 0

t r a i n i n g  c o n t e n t  c r e a t o r s  i n  a  c h a n g i n g  w o r l d

DesiGn stuDio

TACTICA
INTERACTIVE

COMMUNICATIONS

interactiVe coMMunications aGencY

l-r: Best Super Short Film – All Sports los Angeles Film Festival won by 

Allison Beda; Sudz Sutherland and Jennifer Holness, Gemini winners

Shandi Mitchell at Commonwealth Writer’s Prize

Norma Bailey is invested into the Order of Manitoba by The 

Honourable Philip S. lee, lieutenant Governor of Manitoba
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NSI Drama Prize is nsi’s longest running training program. up to four writer/producer/director 

teams receive a year of professional support, mentorship and customized training from pre-

production and production through to completion of their films and launch in the marketplace.

the program begins with a one-week intensive boot camp in Winnipeg for each discipline of writing, 

directing and producing. topics covered include script writing, business affairs, working with actors, 

social media, blocking and shooting scenes and marketing. participants return home to continue 

their work. teams selected to move forward in the program receive $10,000 in cash support; up to 

$30,000 in services; and mentoring from established industry leaders to produce their short film 

(maximum 10 minutes).

nsi Drama prize 2010-11 was led by program Manager Joy loewen, and 2011-12 by  

Melissa Kajpust. the program advisor is e. Jane thompson.

Boot camp training facilitators are Jeff peeler (producer), shereen Jerrett (writer)  

and e. Jane thompson (director).

this past year nsi Drama prize films screened in 20 cities in six countries. 

see page 26 for the list.

nsi Drama prize 2010-11 was made possible by presenting sponsor telefilm canada  

and program partners shaw Media and the Brian linehan charitable Foundation.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

nsi DraMa priZe 2010-11 teaMs

Fridge Magnet Poetry (HAlIFAX, NS) by 
producer Shauna Hatt and writer/director  
lara Cassidy. AWARD SPONSOR: Rogers Group 
of Funds. PROVINCIAl SPONSOR:  
Film Nova Scotia. 

a young couple working opposite shifts 
discovers that keeping in touch through 
romantic refrigerator magnets is fun… at first. 
the format becomes a bit trickier when a 
miscommunication turns into a small “lovers 
spat” that escalates into a full-fledged war  
of magnetic words!

The Fiddler’s Reel (HAlIFAX, NS) by writer/
director Marc Almon and producer Angus 
Swantee. AWARD SPONSOR. Telefilm Canada. 
PROVINCIAl SPONSOR: Film Nova Scotia. 

in a tale of love set in depression-era cape 
Breton, a meek farm girl falls for a mysterious 
wandering musician, and together they must 
challenge her domineering father and escape 
from a powerful bootlegger determined to  
have her hand in marriage.

Wait For Rain (VANCOuVER, BC) by co-
writer/producer Josh Epstein and co-writer/
director Kyle Rideout. AWARD SPONSOR:  
The Brian linehan Charitable Foundation.

a warming planet has made water scarce, 
food a rarity, and wearing plants like jewelry 
fashionable. James, a hapless office worker, 
becomes obsessed with nurturing his plant in 
order to obtain the respect of his peers and 
risks everything to not Wait for rain.

*
“Josh and I were acting in the same 

show, and during rehearsals, we were 

both getting water from the cooler. 

Josh said, “What would the world look 

like if water was the new oil. I joked, 

“People would probably start wearing 

plants like jewelry.”  

– Kyle rIdeoUt, oN the INSPIratIoN for WaIt for raIN
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nsi DraMa priZe 2010-11 Mentors

nsi DraMa priZe 2011-12 teaMs (pHase 1)

Barefoot (TORONTO, ON) by producer  
Christine Kleckner and writer/director  
Danis Goulet.

Henry (VANCOuVER, BC & BuRNABY, BC) by 
writer Gillian Bennett, producer Kate Green 
and director Russell Bennett.

One Day You Will Paint a Sunset  
(TORONTO, ON) by producer Darren Kaliciak 
and writer/director Matt Austin Sadowski.

When You Sleep (HAlIFAX, NS) by producer 
Martha Cooley, producer Nelson MacDonald 
and writer/director Ashley McKenzie.

gary harvey, meNtor, WaIt for raIN

“My inspiration begins with story.  

If it drives me to the next page, is unique 

in its form and its potential grows within, 

I’m on.”

davId mIller, meNtor, the fIddler’S reel

“With independent film, it is always about 

story... It is foundation for building your 

team, accessing the talent, gaining the 

capital & distribution, and building your 

audience. That’s where it all starts for me.” 

SherI elWood, meNtor, frIdge magNet Poetry 

“The best ideas must be magical and 

stubborn... that’s how I know they’ve 

got a shot. They keep coming back, 

continuing to inspire along the rough  

path of finance and production.”

*
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NSI Features First is a 10-month professional development program for writers, producers 

and directors working on their first or second feature film. up to four teams are provided with 

customized training opportunities that will enhance their knowledge base and skill sets. the nsi 

Features First team works closely with the filmmakers to help prepare their projects  

for financing and the marketplace.

after an intensive weekend on story analysis, and two boot camps packed full of training sessions, 

participants continue to develop their projects in their home regions. teams whose projects prove 

market-ready by the end of the program may choose to create marketing materials and pitch 

packages to take to the toronto international Film Festival.

nsi Features First is led by program Manager Brendon sawatzky. Marguerite pigott was program 

advisor in 2009-10 and Will pascoe joined the team as co-program manager for 2010-11.  

lauren MacDiarmid is the program coordinator.

in December 2010 writer/director adam smoluk (2005-06) celebrated the world premiere of  

his caper comedy feature Foodland. 

Writer/director Darlene naponse and producer Joseph Mansourian (2006-07) shot their feature  

every emotion costs in fall 2009 and launched its website everyemotioncosts.com in fall 2010. 

nsi Features First 2009-10 was made possible by presenting sponsor telefilm canada and program 

partners the Brian linehan charitable Foundation and shaw Media.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

Bitter Pills (TORONTO, ON & NORTH  
VANCOuVER, BC) by producer Cher Hawrysh 
and writer/director Garfield lindsay Miller.

Emerge (TORONTO, ON) by producer Maria 
Kennedy and writer/director Ben Mazzotta.

Heaven’s Door (VANCOuVER, BC) by  
producer Katie Weekley and writer/director 
Geoff Redknap.

The Bequest (TORONTO, ON) by producer 
David Bajurny and writer/director Jeff Kopas.

nsi Features First 2009-10 teaMs

*
“After watching Michael McGowan’s One Week, with its question of “what would you do if you knew you were dying?” I was inspired 

to turn this same, familiar idea on its head. ‘What if someone started convincing others they were dying, to show them how precious 
life is, and to inspire them to transform their lives for the better?’ Thus, the idea of Bitter Pills was born. “ - garfIeld lINdSay mIller
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nsi Features First 2010-11 teaMs

Jim murPhy  
filmmakerS 
BurSary
nsi established the Jim 

Murphy Filmmakers 

Bursary in memory of 

the former nsi Features 

First program manager 

who passed away in 2007. 

coniferous by producer 

amy Belling and writer/

director a.J. Bond won  

the $2,500 award for the  

2010-11 program, based  

on their creative  

marketing proposal.

People I Hate (TORONTO & MISSISSAuGA, ON) by  
producer urmi Bardhan and writer/director Naomi Ward.

Coniferous (VANCOuVER, BC & TORONTO, ON) by  
producer Amy Belling and writer/director A.J. Bond.

Sarnia (TORONTO, ON) by producer Jillian Ruby and 
writer/director Matt Ferguson.

The Teplitskys Are Furious (TORONTO, ON)  
by writer/director Sarah lazarovic and  
producer luke Bryant.

“I spotted my 60-something lawyer on College 

Street a couple years ago. He was jogging with 

a manic urgency, and wearing those shiny, skintight 

leggings, serious runner togs. I don’t know why, but 

his look, outfit and manner really stuck out, even 

amidst the colour of College Street.” - Sarah lazarovIc 

oN the SParK for the tePlItSKyS are fUrIoUS 

*
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NSI Totally Television is a hands-on television series development program that helps up to five 

strong creative writer/producer teams refine their tV series concept and secure a development  

deal with a broadcaster.

this two-phase, 10-month program connects teams with story editors, showrunners, broadcast 

executives and executive producer-mentors who teach participants about successfully sustaining 

a television series, market conditions, trends, viability of certain genres, marketing, cross media 

platforms, social media, and pitching. the program includes two toronto-based training sessions,  

a week in toronto pitching broadcasters and attendance at the Banff World Media Festival.

nsi totally television is led by program Manager Brandice Vivier and program advisor sam linton. 

lauren MacDiarmid is the program coordinator.

less than Kind by producer chris sheasgreen and writer Marvin Kaye (2004-05) has won many 

awards including the Best comedy program or series Gemini. season three will air on HBo canada  

in fall 2011.

todd & the Book of pure evil, by executive producers anthony leo and craig David Wallace and 

written by charles picco (2004-05) debuted to space channel’s highest ratings for an original 

program in september 2010. season two is in production. 

Wapos Bay by producer anand ramayya and writer Dennis Jackson (2002-03) aired for five seasons 

on aptn. the series finale movie-of-the-week will air later in 2011. the series is also now available in 

French on aptn.

nsi totally television 2009-10 was made possible by presenting sponsor ctV and the ctV/cHuM 

Benefits and program partner telefilm canada.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

nsi totallY teleVision 2010-11 teaMs (pHase 1)

Amnesia Girl (TORONTO, ON) by 
writer/producer Pat Mills (who was 
selected to the 2011 CTV Diverse 
Screenwriters Program presented  
by The Writers Guild of Canada with 
this project).

Dabbers (CAlGARY, AB) by  
producer Ben Wong and writer  
David Morgan.

Pet Sounds (TORONTO, ON) by 
writer Simon McNabb and producer 
Alex House.

The Mark of Cain (WINNIPEG, MB) 
by writer Tammy Marlowe Johnson 
and producer Shaun Johnson.

The New 20 (NEW MARYlAND, NB 
and THORNHIll, ON) by writer Tony 
Sekulich and producer Jordan Gross.
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nsi totallY teleVision  
2009-10 teaM (pHase tWo)

ProdUcer meNtor, dItched  

brIaN hamIltoN, vIce PreSIdeNt aNd eXecUtIve ProdUcer 

omNI fIlm ProdUctIoNS

“Inspiration for my projects has come from eclectic 
sources – revealing political injustice, exploring  

how technology influences culture, investigating ancient 

mysteries, and most recently in the dramatic television 

genre, linking the myths of our ancestors to how we  

live today.”

What SParKS a Story Idea for yoU? What WaS the creatIve  
INSPIratIoN behINd Some of the ShoWS yoU’ve develoPed?

The Great Pretender (TORONTO, ON)  
by producer Shannon Foerter and writer 
Sean K. Robb  

Ditched (PORT COQuITlAM & VANCOuVER, BC) 
by producer Heather lindsay and writer  
Bruce James.

Story edItor meNtor,  

the great PreteNder :  

davId barloW

“I’m inspired by 

characters who are 

on a tightrope, trying to 

balance personal and public 

lives, ambition and desire, 

fear and hope.”

ProdUcer meNtor, the great  
PreteNder : leSley graNt, dIrector of 

creatIve affaIrS, ShafteSbUry fIlmS 

“Writers, the heart of our 

industry, have always been my 

inspiration. As stakeholders, we 

need to learn to trust and nurture 

their creative vision.”

*Story edItor meNtor, 
dItched  matt mcleNNaN

“They show up and demand to 

be told. I do my best to tell 

them. Inspired by characters, 

dichotomy, originality and  

once by a cat.”
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NSI Global Marketing is a four-month intensive, market-driven training and mentorship program for 

established canadian television producers attending their first international market. 

the program helps producers mold their projects into marketable products and connect with 

international partners at MiptV in cannes, France. the program manager works with each individual 

to set goals, shape projects, research and target specific international broadcasters, distributors 

and/or partners and explore possible buyers. all the participants come together for a boot camp 

to network, practice pitching and discuss marketing strategies and digital platforms, international 

trends and distribution. participants also receive daily counsel at the market.

nsi Global Marketing is led by program Manager Mickey rogers and coordinated by ursula lawson.

Boris ivanov (2010) took his documentary Family portrait in Black and White through  

nsi Global Marketing. it screened at the 2011 sundance Film Festival. 

christina Fon (2007) and catherine Bainbridge (2005) of rezolution pictures took their film  

reel injun through the program. this past year the film won numerous accolades plus  

a us broadcast premiere and screening at the national Museum of the american indian.

nsi Global Marketing 2010 was made possible by presenting sponsor shaw Media and program 

partner, telefilm canada.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

nsi GloBal MarKetinG 2010 MiptV participants 2011 MiptV participants (pHase 1)

Maija leivo, Parallax Film 

Productions Inc.  

(WHITE ROCK, BC)

Sean DeVries, Force 

Four Entertainment 

(VANCOuVER, BC)

Boris Ivanov, Interfilm 

Productions Inc. 

(VANCOuVER, BC)

Maureen Marovitch, 

Picture This Productions 

(MONTREAl, QC)

(l to r) Ryan lockwood, Hulo Film Inc./Hubmedia (SASKATOON, SK) 

Vanessa loewen, Animiki See Digital Productions Inc. (WINNIPEG, MB)

leslea Mair, Zoot Pictures (REGINA, SK)  

Jean du Toit, Buffalo Gal Pictures (WINNIPEG, MB)  

Sheona McDonald, Dimestore Productions Inc. (VANCOuVER, BC) 

Mickey Rogers, Program Manager*
“The ideas often just fall in your lap. Suddenly 

you realize that it’s something you were 

always interested in but never actually 

put it in words before. For documentaries, 

newspapers or web news are where the 

ideas come from. You learn something and 

suddenly you realize you want to know more. 

That’s how it works for us.”  - borIS IvaNov
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NSI New Voices is a Winnipeg-based 14 week program 

for young aboriginal adults aged 18 to 35. the curriculum 

connects the participants with film and television 

professionals and provides practical experiences over six 

weeks of skills development training and an eight week full 

time industry internship with minimum wages provided 

throughout.

this year a journalism component was included in the 

curriculum and the students developed and produced a 

promotional video for Yellowquill college in Winnipeg.

the program also offers a significant cultural component. 

nsi new Voices was designed in consultation with 

aboriginal leaders, industry professionals and experienced 

aboriginal producers. since the program was first offered 

in 2005, 60 aboriginal young people have graduated.

2006 grad crystal Greene won the second annual  

John W. Dafoe Winnipeg Free press scholarship for 

aboriginal journalists.

2005 grad Darryl nepinak, with Marcel Balfour, won the 

Drama pitch prize award at the 2010 imaginenatiVe Film + 

Media arts Festival.

2010 grad Jody-leigh pacey’s film sorrow’s companion 

screened at the Mosaic Women’s Film project 2.0 at the 

Winnipeg Film Group’s cinematheque.

nsi new Voices program managers are ursula lawson 

and sam Vint. program coordinator is trinity Bruce. lisa 

Meeches was the program advisor for 2010.

nsi new Voices 2010 was funded by presenting sponsor 

Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism and program 

partners telefilm canada, nBcuniversal, centre for 

aboriginal Human resource Development (caHrD)  

and rBc Financial Group.

nsi neW Voices 2010 internsHip Hosts

animiki see, aptn, Buffalo Gal pictures, ManitoBa FilM & Music, 

Media rendezvous, filmmaker noam Gonick, pomo project, skywest 

productions, strongfront a/V productions, William F. White.Colten Yuzicappi 

(REGINA, SK)

Dion Telesky 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

Erica Daniels 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

Floyd Blackhorse 

(CAlGARY, AB)

Jody-leigh Pacey 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

Waylon Sinclair 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

Joe E. Ironstand 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

lief Palmi Johnson 

(WINNIPEG, MB)

Tyra Cox  

(WINNIPEG, MB)

nsi neW Voices 2010 stuDents

nsi neW Voices  
traDitional aDVisor

*
colIN moUSSeaU

What SParKS aN Idea for 
yoU? What INSPIreS yoU? 

“Medicine Wheel Teachings with the 

students’ development at NSI. The students and  

staff caring and sharing.”

*

*

“The inspiration for my (NSI New Voices) 

short film came from the film My Winnipeg by 

Winnipeg filmmaker Guy Maddin. My idea 

was based on his interpretation of how the 

native people came to bury their dead by the 

Red River. It became a story about the native 

trickster, Nanabush.” - WayloN SINclaIr

“The concept for my (NSI New Voices) film The 

Floor actually came from my life. Everything  

I write I’ve experienced in one-way or another. 

I might change a character’s gender or take 

two separate incidents and make them into one 

story but it’s all from experience. It’s the only 

way I know how to write.” - dIoN teleSKy
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the Featuring Aboriginal Stories Program is an initiative of telefilm canada 

in partnership with aboriginal peoples television network (aptn). For the 

third consecutive year, nsi designed and delivered the training component.

the program encourages established aboriginal audiovisual professionals to 

move into feature film.

training began in toronto with a five-day intensive ”Jump start to Film 

immersion.” training included seminars for the writer and producer 

participants led by industry experts, individual story expert consultations 

with each writer or writer/producer team and a speed-dating event 

which resulted in over 100 individual meetings with funders, distributors, 

broadcasters, agents, producers and financiers from the canadian feature 

film industry.

immediately following Jump start is a customized mentorship phase where each 

writer selects a story editor and each producer selects a producer-mentor.

the goal is to move these projects through to the next stage of development 

so they will eventually hit screens across canada.

the Featuring aboriginal stories program is led by liz Janzen, program Manager 

liz Jarvis and Brandice Vivier.

tombs by writer/producer Marie clements (Galiano islanD, Bc); 

producer Michelle st. John (nortH VancouVer, Bc). storY eDitor:  

elke town. proDucer-Mentor: liz Jarvis.

the Belcher island Killings by writer Jean-François Martel (toronto, 

on); producers Jason Brennan and carole thibeault (Gatineau, Qc). 

storY eDitor: aaron poole. proDucer Mentor: elizabeth Yake.

concrete indian by writer and producer coleen rajotte (WinnipeG, MB). 

storY eDitor: Marlene rodgers. proDucer Mentor: elizabeth Yake.

endangered Hero by writer cara Mumford (peterBorouGH, on).  

storY eDitor: Jason long.

the Hidden children by writer tasha Hubbard (sasKatoon, sK); producer 

laura Milliken (toronto, on). storY eDitor: elke town. proDucer 

Mentor: Kevin DeWalt.

the incredible 25th Year of Mitzi Bearclaw by writer/producer shelley 

niro (BrantForD, on). storY eDitor: Ken chubb.  

proDucer Mentor: Jennifer Jonas.

lucky by writer Jim compton (WinnipeG, MB).  

storY eDitor: andrew Berzins.

Mush Hole by writer lisa Jackson (VancouVer, Bc).  

storY eDitor: aubrey nealon.

shawnee’s place by writer Dennis allen (WHiteHorse, YK).  

storY eDitor: Marlene rodgers.

Wild Medicine by writer adam Garnet Jones (toronto, on).  

storY eDitor: elke town.

the World of trickster by writer renae Morriseau (nortH VancouVer, Bc). 

storY eDitor: peggy thompson.

au naturel by writers Micheline Marchand and Daniel Marchildon 

(penetanGuisHene, on). storY eDitor: pierre Billon.

Kahnesatake, mon amour by writer/producer rachel-alouki labbé 

(Mont-st-Hilaire, Qc). storY eDitor: pierre Billon.  

proDucer Mentor: luc Déry.

FeaturinG aBoriGinal stories proGraM proJects:

Featuring aboriginal stories program was made possible by 

presenting partners telefilm canada and aboriginal peoples 

television network (aptn).

CASHING IN 

in 2007, responding to market need, nsi,  

in association with aptn, redesigned the NSI 

Storytellers program to develop above-the-

line aboriginal broadcast talent.

cashing in was the result. this half-hour drama-

comedy series set on stonewalker First nation, 

nestled comfortably beside an affluent beach 

community in southern Manitoba debuted in 

2009. the series was a success and now season 

three will be airing on aptn in 2011.
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nsi introduced a new program for storytellers in fall 2010:  

NSI Aboriginal Journalism. the 12 week full time program 

gave aboriginal students a broad profile of career 

opportunities available to journalists. this exposure included 

presentations by industry leaders and practitioners, in-class 

writing exercises, visits to local newsrooms, job shadowing, 

a four-week internship with a local media outlet and weekly 

individual coaching sessions. Following graduation three 

students received contract positions with a local media outlet.

nsi aboriginal Journalism was led by program Managers ursula 

lawson and Brandice Vivier. program advisor was neil coligan.

the nsi aboriginal Journalism program was made possible by 

presenting sponsors the Government of canada, the Manitoba 

Government and program partners the Winnipeg Foundation, 

Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism, Manitoba aboriginal 

& northern affairs and centre for aboriginal Human resource 

Development inc. (caHrD).

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

nsi aBoriGinal JournalisM proGraM 2010-11 GraDuates

*
“We did an exercise about who or what inspires us. I wanted 

to write about the many Aboriginal people out there 

changing their communities in their own way, breaking out of 

issues surrounding their homes. But it came down to it, I have 

some pretty great parents to thank in my life.” - floyd blacKhorSe

“I felt art was under-represented in the news. The massive 

art event called “Close Encounters,” showcasing indigenous 

artists from around the world kicked off during my internship 

at Global News. I thought “this is my chance to tell an art 

story” and I did. It made it to air! “ - lorNe olSeN

Floyd Blackhorse (WINNIPEG, MB) 

internsHip: Citytv

Darrell Chippeway (WINNIPEG, MB) 

internsHip: Winnipeg Free Press

lorne Olson (WINNIPEG, MB) 

internsHip: Global Winnipeg

Amanda Smart (WINNIPEG, MB) 

internsHip: CTV Winnipeg

Charlene McKay (WINNIPEG, MB) 

internsHip: CJOB
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a cornucopia of short films available to watch anytime, 

anywhere, from the comfort of a computer. since its 

launch in 2008 nsi has presented over 200 short works 

from filmmakers across canada. at least one new film is 

added to our website each week.

• all films are canadian and under 30 minutes.

• Genres include drama, comedy, animation, short 
documentary, experimental and music video.

• entries are screened by an nsi selection committee.

• new films are solicited four times a year.

• nsi presents the $2,500 a&e short Filmmakers 
award to the best film, as chosen by an independent 
jury, four times a year.

• there is no fee to watch the films or submit a film.

the nsi online Film Festival is managed by liz Janzen 

and liz Hover, with technical management by lauren 

MacDiarmid.

the nsi online short Film Festival is made possible by 

presenting sponsor shaw Media.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

the a&e Short filmmakerS award
the $2,500 a&e short Filmmakers award acknowledges exceptional works in the nsi online  

short Film Festival. this juried award is presented four times a year and is generously provided  

by a&e television networks.

all nsi online short Film Festival films are eligible for the a&e short Filmmakers award. a three  

member jury of screen industry leaders considers all films in each round of the festival for the prize.

AWARD WINNERS FOR 2010-11

remote by writer/director Marc roussel and 

producers ron Basch and Mark sanders 

(toronto, on).  

Birth Day by writers Miles sullivan and  

anthony Janssen, director Juan riedinger and 

producer Wade Fennig (VancouVer, Bc).

pawn shop by writer evany rosen, director 

andrew Bush and producer angus swantee 

(HaliFaX, ns).

Bee Man by writer/directors robert lendrum, 

Morris lum and Drew Ferguson and producer 

Drew Ferguson (ontario).

We acknowledge and thank the jury members: 

ezra soiferman, Kellie ann Benz,  

Kryshan randel, Daniel i. schachter,  

eileen arandiga, Dave Barber,  

Joanne McDonald, sonia sakamoto,  

anthony Bortolussi, Juan riedinger,  

anneli ekborn and Danis Goulet for their 

contributed expertise.

When is the next call for applications for nsi Drama prize? need advice to 

develop a web series? Want to learn about pitching? Which nsi alumni were 

nominated for Gemini awards? When does less than Kind season 3 start? 

Where can i see a classic John candy interview? Who are the industry 

thought leaders right now?

Where do you find the answers to these questions and so much more?  

the nsi website. since its re-launch in 2008 nsi-canada.ca has become  

a popular place for information, advice and celebration of the industry.

Our website

• receives triple the number of page views compared to three years ago.

• industry interviews include pen Densham, erica Hargreave and susan 

Brinton, roberta Munroe, Jill Golick, christy Dena and chris Jones, and 

successful nsi alumni including Joan prowse and John Bessai, trish 

Dolman, adam smoluk and Josh MacDonald.

• Kellie ann Benz is our dedicated short film and web series columnist.

• anneli ekborn writes a dedicated column about all things producer-related.

• liz Hover regularly adds posts about industry trends and must-read items.

Elsewhere online

• We post exclusive content to our Facebook and twitter accounts.

• We’ve successfully used Facebook to run program Q&a sessions.

• Video content on our Youtube channel has received over 200,000 views 

(double from last year).

• nsi is consistently one of the most subscribed-to canadian non-profits 

on Youtube.

new content is added to the website daily and the weekly e-newsletter 

continues to be emailed to over 5,000 contacts advising of nsi news and 

calls for applications, new blog posts, interviews and alumni news. every 

newsletter item links directly to the relevant web page at nsi-canada.ca.

liz Hover leads the website team and the delivery of electronic information 

and social media marketing for nsi. the nsi online industry centre is made 

possible through presenting sponsor telefilm canada.

see page 28 for a complete list of program sponsors.

NSi oNliNe nsi-canada.ca
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although we reach people regularly through 

email, e-newsletter, twitter, Facebook and phone, 

we highly value facetime to exchange ideas in 

person. Here are some of the places we’ve been:

at FestiVals

2010 Banff World Television Festival   

nsi hosted a networking reception, spotlighting 

successful television series developed through 

nsi totally television.

2010 Worldwide Short Film Festival   

Joy loewen and liz Janzen presented “power 

Hour: nsi Drama prize” intimeet; Joy developed 

and hosted “the Biz Know-How sessions” 

for writers (moderated by liz) and directors 

(moderated by e. Jane thompson); and Joy  

was a participant in the Working lab.  

2010 Gimli Film Festival – Brendon sawatzky 

moderated “producer panel Discussion: 

producing skills.”

2010 Toronto International Film Festival   

Joy loewen was a panelist: “short cuts 

connections roundtable”; Brendon sawatzky 

attended as program manager of nsi Features First. 

2010 St. John’s International Women’s Film 

Festival – Joy loewen was a panelist for  

“short Film resources round table.” 

2010 imagineNATIVE Film + Media Arts 

Festival – liz Janzen introduced thundering 

Whispers: shorts program ii, co-presented by nsi.

2010 Reel Asian Film Festival – liz Janzen and 

Joy loewen hosted “all about nsi” and  

a networking reception.

2010 Winnipeg Aboriginal Film Festival   

nsi staff participated in the Youth education 

Days Workshops. liz Janzen presented “once 

upon a time in Hollywood” screenwriting 

workshop and Joy loewen hosted “so Ya  

Wanna Be a news reporter.”

2011 SlamDance Film Festival – Joy loewen 

attended the world premiere screening of  

nsi Drama prize film Hangnail.

HostinG inDustrY  
sessions in WinnipeG

nsi and Film training Manitoba presented  

three workshops in 2010:

Pilar Alessandra – sceneWorK writing class

Marlene Rodgers – 2010 script analysis program

Roberta Munroe – “the Best short Film 

Workshop ever”

celeBratinG aluMni  
anD participants

todd & the Book of pure evil (nsi totally 

television) reception for cast and crew at nsi 

offices.

Foodland (nsi Features First) world premiere 

reception support at iMaX theatre.

nsi new Voices and nsi aboriginal Journalism 

program traditional Feasts at nsi offices to  

open programs.

nsi new Voices and nsi aboriginal Journalism 

program graduations at the Fairmont Hotel.

career Fairs

RB Russell High School in Winnipeg   

Glynis corkal hosted an nsi information both  

at the annual event.

liZ HoVer teacHes  
social MeDia MarKetinG

New media round table at Red River College 

topic: blogging, plus Q+a with first year creative 

communications students.

Winnipeg Girl Geek Dinners

Blogging presentation

liz and nsi grad polly Washburn presented  

an overview and demonstration of some of  

the current tools for engaging others in the 

digital world.

Manitoba Writer’s Guild - social media 

for writers.

On Screen Manitoba ALL ACCESS

panel: “cancon convergence: the Game show.” 

panel: “online content: principal role or co-star.”

NSi: meetiNg coNteNt creatorS 

top to bottom: Foodland world premiere reception; 

Roberta Munroe and NSI’s Brendon Sawatzky; Todd & 
The Book of Pure Evil reception (l to r) NSI’s Brandice 

Vivier, executive producer Andrew Rosen, creators and 

executive producers Anthony leo and Craig D. Wallace 

(NSI Totally Television grads), Frantic Films’ Shawn 

Watson (NSI Features First grad) and lynne Skromeda 

(NSI Global Marketing grad).
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NSi all oVer the world
across canaDa

BaNff, alBerta
nsi totally television projects Ditched and  

the Great pretender were pitched at the  

Banff World Media Festival

graNd Prairie, alBerta
nsi Drama prize film the curiosity of penny 

parker screened at reel shorts Film Festival

whiStler, BritiSh columBia
nsi Drama prize film the closer You Get to 

canada screened at the Whistler Film Festival

BraNdoN, maNitoBa
nsi Features First film Foodland screened  

at evan’s theatre

wiNNiPeg, maNitoBa
nsi Drama prize films the curiosity of penny 

parker, the recital, Dual citizen and les Grands 

screened during the Young artists on the 

avenue event

nsi Features First film Foodland had its world 

premiere in December 2010, then theatrical run 

in January 2011

yellowkNife, NorthweSt territorieS
nsi Features First film Foodland screened  

at the Yellowknife Film Festival

kiNgStoN, oNtario
nsi Drama prize film Hangnail screened  

at the Kingston canadian Film Festival

toroNto, oNtario
nsi Drama prize film the closer You Get to 

canada screened at the toronto international 

Film Festival

nsi Drama prize film in Between/entre deux 

screened at the reel World Film Festival, toronto 

creole Film Festival, a short film event entitled 

“a Franco canadian tour in shorts” and the 

Female eye Film Festival

moNtreal, QueBec
nsi Drama prize film subway Harmonies 

screened at the 2010 Montreal World Film 

Festival

dawSoN city, yukoN
nsi Drama prize film countdown screened  

at the Dawson city international Film Festival

across tHe rest oF tHe WorlD

ShaNghai, chiNa
nsi Drama prize film countdown was part of 

the canadian pavilion at the 2010 World expo in 

shanghai

caNNeS, fraNce
nsi Global Marketing participants attended 

MiptV

wieSBadeN, germaNy
nsi Drama prize films the auburn Hills 

Breakdown and in Between/entre deux  

screened at exground Filmfest 23

accra, ghaNa
nsi Drama prize films the Way it used to Be, rider 

pride, the curiosity of penny parker, Dual citizen, 

For My Father, countdown, in Between/entre deux, 

apparent Woes, redeemable in Merchandise and 

the auburn Hills Breakdown screened as part of 

canada Film Week

nsi Drama prize films subway Harmonies,  

in Between/entre Deux and les Grands screened 

as part of the 2nd canada Film Week

kuala lumPur, malaySia
nsi Drama prize film les Grands screened as 

part of national Film Development corporation, 

French language Week

maNcheSter, uk
nsi Drama prize film the auburn Hills Breakdown 

screened at the Grimm up north Festival

waleS, uk
nsi Drama prize film the auburn Hills Breakdown 

screened at the abertoir Horror Festival

loS aNgeleS, califorNia
nsi Drama prize film the curiosity of penny 

parker screened at los angeles united Film 

Festival 

Palm SPriNgS, califorNia
nsi Drama prize film subway Harmonies 

screened at the palm springs shortFest

SaN JoSe, califorNia
nsi Drama prize film Hangnail screened  

at the cinequest Film Festival

deNVer, colorado
reel injun screened at the indigenous Film & 

arts Festival (the project was brought through 

nsi Global Marketing by christina Fon and 

catherine Bainbridge)

waShiNgtoN, dc
nsi Drama prize film the auburn Hills Breakdown 

screened at the spooky Movie Festival

reel injun was presented at the national 

Museum of the american indian

hoNolulu, hawaii
nsi Drama prize film the curiosity of penny 

parker screened at the 2010 Honolulu 

international Film Festival

New york, New york
reel injun screened at the Museum of Modern art

houStoN, teXaS
nsi Drama prize film countdown screened at the 

43rd annual WorldFest – Houston international 

Film & Video Festival

Park city, utah
nsi Drama prize film Hangnail screened at the 

slamdance Film Festival

Family portrait in Black and White screened  

at the sundance Film Festival. (the project  

was brought through nsi Global Marketing  

by Boris ivanov)

air caNada flightS
nsi Drama prize film the auburn Hills Breakdown 

played on air canada as part of the 2010 

enroute Film Festival
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NSi SPoNSorS 2010-11

The  

Suzanne  

Rochon-BuRneTT  
Fund

MEDIA

winnipegsun.com
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the national screen institute – canada (nsi) 

operates with ongoing funding from core 

Funders: Manitoba culture, Heritage and 

tourism, the city of Winnipeg through the 

Winnipeg arts council; Benefactor: shaw 

Media; patrons: telefilm canada, ctV and 

the ctV/cHuM Benefits; Builders: rogers, 

the Brian linehan charitable Foundation; 

contributors: nBcuniversal, Women in 

Media Foundation, the Government of 

canada, the Manitoba Government; Friends: 

ZoomerMedia, centre for aboriginal Human 

resource Development inc. (caHrD),  

the Winnipeg Foundation.

nsi DraMa priZe 2010-11

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

PROGRAM PARTNERS
shaw Media
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

AWARD SPONSORS
rogers Group of Funds
nsi alumni Fund
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation
telefilm canada

PROVINCIAL SPONSOR
Film nova scotia

SERVICE SPONSORS
ps production services ltd.
Deluxe
Kodak canada inc.
line 21 Media services ltd.

also: William F. White international inc.

RISK MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
MultiMedia risk inc. consultants & insurance 
Brokers

nsi DraMa priZe 2011-12

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

PROGRAM PARTNERS
shaw Media
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

AWARD SPONSORS
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation
rogers Group of Funds
telefilm canada

SERVICE SPONSORS
ps production services ltd.
Deluxe
Kodak canada inc.
line 21 Media services ltd.

also:
William F. White international inc.

RISK MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
MultiMedia risk inc. consultants & insurance 
Brokers

nsi Features First  
2009-10

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

PROGRAM PARTNERS
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation
shaw Media

STRATEGIC SPONSOR
corus entertainment

SERVICE SPONSOR
William F. White international inc.

nsi Features First  
2010-11

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

PROGRAM PARTNERS
the Brian linehan charitable Foundation
shaw Media

STRATEGIC SPONSOR
corus entertainment

SERVICE SPONSOR
William F. White international inc.

nsi totallY teleVision 
2009-10

PRESENTING SPONSOR
ctV and the ctV/cHuM Benefits

PROGRAM PARTNER
telefilm canada

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

PROVINCIAL SPONSOR
ManitoBa FilM & Music

citylights interviews by Brian linehan continue to be  

a very popular feature of the nsi website. From clint 

eastwood to John candy and pauline Kael to Donald 

sutherland, viewers are interested in these classic 

exchanges. While some interviews are close to 40 years old, 

much of the information from them is as relevant as ever.

as a result, new generations of film fans and content 

creators are marvelling at the incredible research and 

unique interview techniques of Brian linehan. nsi is  

proud to present these canadian media gems. 

 

sadly Brian passed away in 2004. He left his estate to  

the Brian linehan charitable Foundation. the 

Foundation’s goal is to advance a canadian star system 

through the financial support of respected training 

programs and as such has been a longtime supporter  

of nsi Drama prize and nsi Features First.

citylights footage is provided courtesy of ctV  

limited and the Brian linehan charitable Foundation.  

© ctV limited. © the Brian linehan Foundation.  

all rights reserved.

sponsor spotliGHt

NSi SPoNSorS aNd  
SuPPorterS
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nsi totallY  
teleVision 2010-11

PRESENTING SPONSOR
ctV and the ctV/cHuM Benefits

PROGRAM PARTNER
telefilm canada

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

PROVINCIAL SPONSOR
ManitoBa FilM & Music

nsi GloBal  
MarKetinG 2010 MiptV

PRESENTING SPONSOR
shaw Media

PROGRAM PARTNER
telefilm canada

nsi GloBal  
MarKetinG 2011 MiptV

PRESENTING SPONSOR
shaw Media

PROGRAM PARTNER
telefilm canada

nsi neW Voices 2010

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism

PROGRAM PARTNERS
telefilm canada
nBcuniversal
centre for aboriginal Human resource 
    Development inc. (caHrD)
rBc Financial Group

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
the Winnipeg Foundation
William F. White
the suzanne rochon-Burnett Fund
city of Winnipeg

PROVINCIAL SPONSOR
ManitoBa FilM & Music

INTERN HOSTS
aptn
animiki see Digital productions
Buffalo Gal pictures
ManitoBa FilM & Music
Media rendezvous
noam Gonick, filmmaker
poMo project
skywest productions inc.
strongfront a/V productions
William F. White international inc.

nsi neW Voices 2011

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism

PROGRAM PARTNERS
telefilm canada
nBcuniversal
centre for aboriginal Human resource 
   Development inc. (caHrD)

STRATEGIC SPONSORS
rogers
Women in Media Foundation

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
the suzanne rochon-Burnett Fund
Manitoba lotteries corporation
city of Winnipeg

PROVINCIAL SPONSOR
ManitoBa FilM & Music

FeaturinG aBoriGinal  
stories proGraM  
2009-10, 2010-11

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

PROGRAM PARTNER
aboriginal peoples television network

nsi aBoriGinal  
JournalisM proGraM 
2010-11

PRESENTING SPONSORS
the Government of canada
the Manitoba Government

PROGRAM PARTNERS
the Winnipeg Foundation
Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism
Manitoba aboriginal & northern affairs
centre for aboriginal Human resource 
    Development inc. (caHrD)

MEDIA PARTNERS
aptn
cBc Manitoba
citytv Winnipeg
cJoB/corus
ctV Winnipeg
Global Winnipeg
nci (native communications inc.)
red river college
shaw communications inc.
Winnipeg Free press
Winnipeg sun

STRATEGIC SPONSOR
the city of Winnipeg

nsi online  
inDustrY centre

PRESENTING SPONSOR
telefilm canada

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
shaw Media
rogers

nsi online sHort 
FilM FestiVal

PRESENTING SPONSOR
shaw Media

SHORT FILMMAKERS AWARD  
SPONSOR
a&e television networks

sponsor spotliGHt

centre For aBoriGinal  
HuMan resource  
DeVelopMent inc. (caHrD)

the centre for aboriginal Human 

resource Development inc. (caHrD) 

was a founding sponsor of the nsi new 

Voices program in 2004-05, and has 

continued their support of this program 

ever since.

the financial support is critical to the 

success of the program, but equally as 

valued is the personal support by the 

staff of caHrD.

it is a tremendous compliment to 

students and faculty to have members 

of caHrD’s staff participate in 

the program by attendance at the 

traditional Feast, graduation and as 

part of the speaker presentations 

portion of the program curriculum.

in 2010 caHrD increased its 

commitment to nsi’s training programs 

by becoming a founding sponsor of the 

nsi aboriginal Journalism program.

nsi is proud and grateful for the 

partnership we have with caHrD and  

we look forward to many more years  

of working together.
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a u d i t o r s’  re p o r t

To the Members of National Screen Institute - Canada:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of national screen institute - canada, 

which comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2011, and the statements of 

operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of 

significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

ManaGeMent’s responsiBilitY For tHe Financial stateMents

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 

statements in accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for  

such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 

financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

auDitors’ responsiBilitY

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.  

We conducted our audit in accordance with canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 

those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the 

audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 

material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 

disclosures in the financial statements. the procedures selected depend on the auditors’ 

judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 

statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor 

considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of 

the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of  

the entity’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 

policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well  

as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide  

a basis for our audit opinion.

opinion

in our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of national screen institute - canada as at March 31, 2011 and the results of its 

operations, changes in net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance  

with canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

chartered accountants 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

June 2, 2011

FINANCIAl STATEMENTS
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 2011  2010 

a s s e t s
Current

cash  (note 3)  261,392  144,827 

investments  (note 4)  100,854  327,197 

accounts receivable    401,901  388,716 

prepaid expenses    29,104  31,446 

Memorabilia available for resale    -  59,667 

   793,251  951,853 

Capital assets  (NOTE 5)  36,235  50,998 

Restricted funds  (NOTE 6)  275,000  280,967 

 1,104,486  1,283,818

l i a b i l i t i e s
Current  

accounts payable    113,371  104,705 

Deferred contributions  (note 7)  588,774  719,541 

   702,145  824,246 

N e t  a s s e t s
Invested in capital assets    36,235  50,998 

Restricted  (NOTE 6)  275,000  280,967 

unrestricted    91,106  127,607 

   402,341  459,572 

   1,104,486  1,283,818 

Approved on behalf of the Board

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAl POSITION AS AT MARCH 31, 2011

Raja Khanna 

co-chair, nsi Board of Directors 

ceo, GlassBoX teleVision inc.

Marlene Kendall  

Finance chair, nsi Board of Directors 

associate Director audit & risk Management 

ManitoBa lotteries corporation
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 2011  2010

e x p e n s e s  
aboriginal Journalism    133,559  -

administration    158,661  205,267

Drama prize    224,809  203,493

Features First    215,556  250,645

Featuring aboriginal stories program    267,514  231,705

Global Marketing    120,028  105,344

industry centre    102,314  94,328

new Voices    238,465  178,955

playWrite    -  15,074

research and development    89,697  162,160

short film festival    74,157  69,237

totally television    193,800  176,664

   1,818,560  1,692,872

Consumption of goods and services  76,605  -

  
 1,895,165  1,692,872 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses 

before loss on sale of assets  
 10,153  (160,597)

loss on sale of assets  (67,384)  (78,316)

Deficiency of revenues over expenses   (57,231)  (238,913)

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011

 2011  2010

reve n u e s  
aboriginal Journalism    140,676  -

administration    158,661  142,966

Drama prize    224,208  187,771

Features First    214,444  263,174

Featuring aboriginal stories program    267,514  247,209

Global Marketing    122,642  105,555

industry centre    99,000  90,484

new Voices    241,708  193,732

playWrite    -  14,941

research and development    69,899  56,525

short film festival    78,867  69,237

totally television    211,094  160,681

   1,828,713  1,532,275

Contributions of goods and services  76,605  -

   1,905,318  1,532,275

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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 Invested in Capital Assets  Restricted  unrestricted  2011  2010

N e t  a s s e t s
net assets, beginning of year   50,998  280,967  127,607  459,572  698,485

Deficiency of revenues over expenses   -  -  (57,231)  (57,231)  (238,913)

transfers    -  (5,967)  5,967  -  -

investment in capital assets    3,834  -  (3,834)  -  -

amortization    (18,597)  -  18,597  -  -

Net assets, end of year   36,235  275,000  91,106  402,341  459,572

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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 2011  2010

c a s h  p r ov i d e d  by  (u s e d  f o r)  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a c t i v i t i e s
Operating activities

Deficiency of revenues over expenses  (57,231)  (238,913)

amortization  18,597  19,619

    (38,634)  (219,294)

Changes in working capital accounts  

accounts receivable  (13,185)  34,196

prepaid expenses  2,342  (4,571)

Memorabilia available for resale  59,667  88,407

accounts payable  8,666  (26,017)

Deferred contributions  (130,767)  13,042

    (111,911)  (114,237)

Financing activities   

repayments of obligation under capital leases    -  (11)

Investing activities   

advances of restricted funds    5,967  12,733

purchases of capital assets    (3,834)  (4,889)

    2,133  7,844

Decrease in cash resources   (109,778)  (106,404)

Cash resources, beginning of year    472,024  578,428

Cash resources, end of year    362,246  472,024

Cash resources are composed of:   

cash    261,392  144,827

investments    100,854  327,197

    362,246  472,024

Supplementary cash flow information

interest paid    -  229

STATEMENT OF CASH FlOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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1 .  N a t u r e  o f  o p e r a t i o n s

the national screen institute - canada (“nsi”) was incorporated 

on april 7, 1986, under part ii of the canada corporations act 

as a corporation without share capital. nsi’s Vision statement: 

“nsi is the leading national centre of excellence in the training 

of the finest content creators for canada’s film, television 

and interactive media sectors.” nsi’s Mission statement: “nsi 

delivers professional, market-driven, innovative and cutting-edge 

programming that meets the needs, direction and future trends of 

the canadian and global media marketplace leading participants 

to successful careers as content creators.” nsi has its head office 

in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

2 .  S i g n i f i c a n t  a c c o u n t i n g  p o l i c i e s

the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 

canadian generally accepted accounting principles and include 

the following significant accounting policies:

Measurement uncertainty

the preparation of financial statements in conformity with 

canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires 

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure 

of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 

statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses 

during the reporting period.

accounts receivable are stated after evaluation as to their 

collectability. Memorabilia available for resale are adjusted 

annually to the appraised value. provision is made for 

amortization of capital assets based on an estimate of their 

useful lives. these estimates and assumptions are reviewed 

periodically and, as adjustments become necessary they are 

reported in income in the periods in which they become known.

Capital assets

capital assets are recorded at cost. amortization is provided 

using the straight-line method at rates intended to amortize the 

cost of assets over their estimated useful lives.

     Rate

computer equipment  20 %   

computer software  20 %   

Furniture and fixtures  12.5 %   

office equipment  20 %   

leasehold improvements  20 %   

program equipment  20 %   

Revenue recognition

nsi follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. 

restricted and unrestricted contributions are recognized as 

revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred 

or as receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably 

estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

Contribution of goods and services

nsi records contributions of donated goods and services as 

both revenue and expenses at estimated fair market value of 

advertising, travel, and production and technical expense.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAl STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011
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2 .  S i g n i f i c a n t  a c c o u n t i n g  p o l i c i e s 
( c o N t I N U e d  f r o m  P a g e  3 5 )

Income taxes

nsi is a not-for-profit charitable organization registered under the 

income tax act, and as such, is exempt from income taxes and is 

able to issue donation receipts for income tax purposes.

long-lived assets

long-lived assets consist of capital assets with finite useful lives. 

long-lived assets held for use are measured and amortized as 

described in the applicable accounting policies.

nsi performs impairment testing on long-lived assets held for 

use whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 

that the carrying value of an asset, or group of assets, may 

not be recoverable. impairment losses are recognized when 

undiscounted future cash flows from its use and disposal are less 

than the asset’s carrying amount. impairment is measured as the 

amount by which the asset’s carrying value exceeds its fair value. 

any impairment is included in operations for the year.

FINANCIAl INSTRuMENTS

Held for trading:

nsi has classified cash, restricted cash, investments and accounts 

payable as held for trading. these instruments are initially 

recognized at their fair value. transactions to purchase or sell 

these items are recorded on the settlement date, and transaction 

costs are immediately recognized to operations.

Held for trading financial instruments are subsequently measured 

at their fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in fair 

value are recognized immediately in operations.

loans and receivables:

nsi has classified accounts receivable as loans and receivables. 

these assets are initially recognized at their fair value. 

transactions to purchase or sell these items are recorded on 

the settlement date, and transactions costs are immediately 

recognized in income.

loans and receivables are subsequently measured at their 

amortized cost, using the effective interest method. under this 

method, estimated future cash receipts are exactly discounted 

over the asset’s expected life, or other appropriate period, to its 

net carrying value. amortized cost is the amount at which the 

financial asset is measured at initial recognition less principal 

repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortization using 

the effective interest method of any difference between that 

initial amount and the maturity amount, and less any reduction 

for impairment or uncollectibility. Gains and losses arising from 

changes in fair value are recognized in excess of revenues over 

expenses upon derecognition or impairment.

RECENT ACCOuNTING PRONOuNCEMENTS

Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations

in october 2010, the accounting standards Board (acsB) approved 

the accounting standards for private sector not-for-profit 

organizations (nFpos) to be included in part iii of the cica 

Handbook-accounting (“Handbook”). part iii will comprise:

the existing “4400 series” of standards dealing with the unique 

circumstances of nFpos, currently in part V of the Handbook; and

• the new accounting standards for private enterprises in part 

ii of the Handbook, to the extent that they would apply to 

nFpos.

• effective for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 

2012, private sector nFpos will have the option to adopt 

either part iii of the Handbook or international Financial 

reporting standards (iFrs). earlier adoption is permitted. nsi 

expects to adopt part iii of the Handbook as its new financial 

reporting standards. nsi has not yet determined the impact 

of the adoption of part iii of the Handbook on its financial 

statements.

3 .  c a s h

cash balances are maintained in a monthly savings account with 

tiered interest rates ranging from 0.25% to 0.75%. (2010 - 0.25% 

to 0.75%)

4 .  I n ve s t m e n t s

investments are held in a money market mutual fund reported at 

fair market value. Fair market value is equal to cost plus accrued 

interest to date. the rate of interest earned is floating based on 

the mutual fund performance.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAl STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011
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5 .  c a p i t a l  a s s e t s

 
Cost

 Accumulated 
amortization

 2011 Net 
 book value

   

computer equipment  50,715  42,127  8,588 

computer software  9,494  8,453  1,041 

Furniture and fixtures  42,838  25,208  17,630 

office equipment  57,794  51,004  6,790 

leasehold improvements  12,807  10,621  2,186 

program equipment  11,725  11,725  - 

 185,373  149,138  36,235 

 
Cost

 Accumulated 
amortization

 2011 Net 
 book value

   

computer equipment  48,487  35,974  12,513 

computer software  8,862  7,783  1,079 

Furniture and fixtures  42,838  19,854  22,984 

office equipment  57,127  47,809  9,318 

leasehold improvements  12,500  7,396  5,104 

program equipment  11,725  11,725  - 

 181,539  130,541  50,998 

6 .  re s t r i c t e d  n e t  a s s e t s  

cash of $275,000 has been internally restricted by nsi’s Board of Directors as the estimated cost in 

the event of winding up the operations of nsi.  

7.  d e f e r r e d  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  

 2011  2010

administration  34,157  36,342

aboriginal initiatives  14,856  53,270

Drama prize  34,372  58,515

Featuring aboriginal stories program  63,481  110,995

Features First  137,451  92,815

Global Marketing  40,374  68,305

industry centre  30,000  30,000

new Voices  61,551  93,773

other initiatives  2,900  2,900

short film festival  61,188  61,180

totally television  108,444  111,446

 588,774  719,541

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAl STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011
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8 .  reve n u e s  

 2011  2010

contributions of goods and services (note 2)  76,605  -

Foundations and trusts  20,568  3,333

interest earned  2,696  2,549

Manitoba culture, Heritage and tourism  366,097  258,657

Municipal agencies  30,000  25,000

private sector  719,750  608,730

project revenue  14,885  12,835

provincial agencies  59,000  64,793

telefilm  615,717  556,378

 1,905,318  1,532,275

9.  c o m m i t m e n t s     

nsi has negotiated a $275,000 credit facility with rBc available at the borrower’s option, a $75,000 

corporate Visa account for miscellaneous travel and other expenses, and a $200,000 demand 

operating and/or overdraft loan secured by accounts receivable.

interest on amounts due are payable at prime plus 1.25%. security is a general security agreement 

registered in Manitoba.  notwithstanding compliance with covenants of the credit facility, borrowings 

are repayable on demand.

nsi entered into a five-year office lease for 3,506 square feet at 400 - 141 Bannatyne avenue which 

commenced January 2007. nsi amended its lease agreement for an additional 574 square feet 

commencing november 2007. Minimum annual rent is $57,694 plus Gst and operating costs.  

nsi entered into a lease agreement for office equipment on January 1, 2011.  Minimum annual 

payments are $3,104.

1 0 .  f i n a n c i a l  i n s t r u m e n t s     

nsi as part of its operations carries a number of financial instruments. it is management’s opinion 

that the nsi is not exposed to significant interest, currency or credit risks arising from these 

financial instruments except as otherwise disclosed.

Credit concentration

Financial instruments that potentially subject nsi to concentrations of credit risk consist mainly of 

accounts receivable from private funders and government bodies. at March 31, 2011, nsi had 88% 

(2010 - 56%) in accounts receivable from two (2010 - one) sources. these amounts are considered 

collectible.

1 1 .  e c o n o m i c  d e p e n d e n c e     

a major portion of nsi’s revenue is derived from donations and funding grants. as a result, any 

reduction in funding may affect the nsi’s ability to continue future operations.

1 2 .  c a p i t a l  m a n a g e m e n t

nsi considers its capital to be the balance maintained in its net assets. nsi’s objective when 

managing capital is to safeguard the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can 

continue to provide training in the film, television and interactive media sectors.

nsi sets the amount of capital in proportion to risk and manages the capital structure and makes 

adjustments to it in light of changes to economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the 

underlying assets. in order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, nsi may decrease expenses.

nsi monitors capital on a quarterly basis. During the year, nsi’s strategy, which was unchanged from 

the prior year, was to protect capital by maintaining a small excess of revenues over expenses.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAl STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2011
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All PROGRAMS BuDGETED PROJECTIONS APRIl 1, 2011 — MARCH 31, 2012 

2011-12 Budget

reve n u e
telefilm  422,162 

Municipal Government  35,000 

province of Manitoba  262,029 

provincial agencies  60,000 

Foundations  3,333 

private sector - other  370,522 

private sector - Benefits  480,163 

project revenue  10,590 

interest  2,700 

Total Revenue 1,646,499

2011-12 Budget

e x p e n s e s
Administration

accounting/audit  6,000 

advertising and promotions  13,000 

public relations  1,000 

legal  5,000 

Bank and service charges  3,433 

insurance  4,450 

Board costs  5,914 

communications  601 

premises costs  77,441 

leasing/interest/Depreciation  33,791 

office Maintenance/services  10,420 

office supplies  699 

postage and courier  900 

travel  3,190 

Memberships  400 

staff costs  84,406 

statutory payroll costs  1,673 

Health care Benefits  2,058 

rsp Benefits  1,646 

staff search costs  5,125 

Total Administration 261,147

2011-12 Budget

e x p e n s e s
Program Delivery

advertising and promotions  53,303 

public relations  15,000 

office supplies  6,615 

postage and courier  4,018 

photocopying costs  630 

communications  12,960 

contract projects  290,864 

staff costs  449,943 

statutory payroll costs  23,554 

Health care Benefits  23,870 

rsp Benefits  17,997 

travel  194,039 

production and technical  38,825 

Meetings and receptions  35,286 

awards and Bursaries  175,329 

Memberships/Festival registrations  28,363 

Venue rental  14,757 

Total Program Delivery 1,385,352 

Total Expenses 1,646,499 

Net Surplus / (Deficit)  -
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sarah adams, Head of Development  

Breakthrough Films & tV

tom alexander, Director, theatrical Distribution  

Mongrel Media

Helen asimakis, executive in charge of production  

comedy tV arts and entertainment  

cBc radio & television

Danielle audette, programming coordinator, aptn

patrice Baillargeon, Director of Development and 

production, rogers Media - television

catherine Bainbridge, co-founder, executive producer 

Director, Writer, rezolution pictures

rhonda Baker, production Manager

Greg Barker, Dop, cameraman/Mentor, cameraworx

David Barlow, story editor/Writer, screenpages inc.

paul Barnsley, executive producer, inFocus aptn

Doreen Beauchamp, Director, Yellowquill college

Mike Beauregard, Hi Mom productions

Kim Bell, Dop, cameraman/Mentor, Midcanada 

productions

cam Bennett, executive producer  

Mts - Winnipeg on Demand

John Barnard, Filmmaker, Farpoint Films

andrew Berzins, story editor

John Bessai, creative Director and executive producer 

Bessai transmedia

pierre Billon, story editor

Ben Bishop, Director of sales (australasia & canada) 

acquisitions Manager, entertainment one television 

international

Kris Booth, Director, shoes Full of Feet

Kenny Boyce, Manager, Film & special events  

city of Winnipeg

Fred Brennan, sound Designer

Julie Bristow, executive producer, Factual 

entertainment, cBc television

sean Buckley, executive producer/Director  

Buck productions

sheri candler, sheri candler Marketing & publicity

Vince carlin, ombudsman, cBc radio & television

Gail carr, casting Director, cDc, Gail carr casting

robin cass, producer, triptych Media

pay chen, Host, Breakfast television, citytv

Ken chubb, story editor

naomi clarke, executive producer, news and  

current affairs, aptn

richard cloutier, on-air Host, cJoB

Glen cockburn, agent, characters talent agency

Kirk comrie, Vice president, agency 71 inc.

arthur cooper, cinematographer

trish cooper, Writer

anthony costanzo, account Manager  

technology, Media and life sciences, rBc

John couchman, aboriginal liaison  

Film training Manitoba

elise cousineau, producer, sienna Films

tecca crosby, Vice president, Drama  

temple street productions

Bob culbert, executive producer, the nature of things

Deborah Day, Founder, innovate by Day

Kelly Dehn, crime reporter, ctV Winnipeg

Marie louise Deleau, insurance consultant  

Multimedia risk inc.

norman Denver, producer, Denver productions inc.

luc Déry, producer

paula Devonshire, producer, Devonshire productions

Kevin DeWalt, producer, president, Minds eye pictures

Julie Di cresce, Manager of original programming  

Movie central

richard Duffy, 1st aD

sheri elwood, Writer/showrunner

noah erenberg, Writer/Director

avi Federgreen, producer, Federgreen entertainment

niv Fichman, co-founder and producer  

rhombus Media

leah Fontaine, Master of arts candidate, university  

of Manitoba, Department of native studies

Dennis Foon, story editor

andrew Forbes, camera assistant/cinematographer

claude Forest, senior Broker/president  

Multimedia risk inc.

sarah Fowlie, Manager, original programming  

the comedy network

anne Frank, creative analyst, Feature Film unit  

telefilm canada

ilana Frank, president, thump inc. & norstar Filmed 

entertainment inc.

prentiss Fraser, Vice president, Worldwide sales 

& acquisitions, entertainment one television 

international

Gary Furlong, principal, agree inc.

John Galway, president, english language program 

Harold Greenberg Fund

sean Garrity, Writer/Director, Bed Bug pictures

tasia Geras, Film training Manitoba

lisa Ghione, publicist

Bryan Gliserman, co-president, e1 entertainment

Marty Gold, Host, Great canadian talk show 

92.9 Kick FM

Jill Golick, transmedia storyteller

steve Gravestock, associate Director  

canadian programming, tiFF

Janet laine Green, Directing actors

aubie Greenberg, Director, programming  

the Movie network

Julie Hackett, Film editor, isplice Films inc.

John Hall, ceo, Gone in 30 entertainment

richard Hanet, partner, lewis, Birnberg, Hanet, llp

Martin Harbury, consultant, industry initiatives  

ontario Media Development corp.

rick Harp, Founder and president, Media indigena

Gary Harvey, producer/Director

ron Hay, lawyer, stohn Hay cafazzo Dembroski 

richmond llp

carol Hay, story editor/Writer

Victoria Hirst, producer and Film consultant  

Victorious Films

tina Horwitz, owner/agent  

Vanguarde artists Management

Vera Houle, Director of news and  

current affairs aptn

Gregor Hutchison, post production supervisor

nick iannelli, post production, Deluxe

Daniel irons, president and producer  

Foundry Films inc.

Dwight iwan, Managing producer, citytv

Dennis Jackson, company Director 

Dark thunder productions

shereen Jerrett, Director/Writer

Jennifer Jonas, producer, new real Films

tyson Jones, commercial account Manager technology 

Media and life sciences, rBc

carl Karp, executive producer, cBc television

sarah Kay, casting agent, lewis Kay casting

Joanne Kelly, Host/producer, shaw tV

Wabanakwut Kinew, reporter, Host  

cBc radio & television

Karen King, production executive, Drama content  

shaw Media

Glen Kirby, Writer, Broadcaster and communications 

consultant, Kirby communications

Bartley Kives, reporter, city Hall, Winnipeg Free press

tracy Koga, senior producer/Host, shaw tV

catherine Kunz, account Manager, national Bank

Jake labow, Manager, original programming 

the comedy network

Julie lacey, Vice president of creative  

shaftesbury Films

Kirk lapointe, Managing editor, Vancouver sun

peter lauterman, story editor

Jani lauzon, actra Diversity committee  

co-chair, actra

Karen lee Hall, Founder/producer, Heroic interactive

anthony leo, executive producer, aircraft pictures

elina levina, literary agent, Harrison artists 

Management

ira levy, executive producer/partner   

Breakthrough Films & tV

Jenny lewis, casting agent, lewis Kay casting

sam linton, Director of Factual content, History 

television, shaw Media

Jason long, story editor

Jon lovlin, news Director, Global Winnipeg

Monica lowe, Marketing & Distribution  

Winnipeg Film Group

Bob lower, editor

anita lubosch, sound technician

Dan lyon, Feature Film unit Director  

(ontario and nunavut) telefilm canada

carll Machiskinic, Key animator, Wapos Bay  

Dark thunder productions
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rob Macklin, Branch representative, actra

chad Maker, president and creative Director  

agency 71 inc.

claudia Marcoux, project leader, national and 

international initiatives and Business Development 

telefilm canada

terry Markus, lawyer

tammy Marlowe Johnson, Writer

corey Marr, producer, corey Marr productions inc.

carly McGowan, project coordinator, coGeco/ipF

Heather Mcintyre, promotion/production Manager 

Global Winnipeg

John Mcphail, set etiquette, Film training Manitoba

lisa Meeches, Director, events planning and artistic 

programming, truth and reconciliation commission 

of canada

Kathleen Meek, Manager, original programming  

the Movie network

Frank Mendicino, senior Vice president of Marketing 

alliance Films inc.

rob Merilees, president and producer  

Foundation Features

constable Jason Michalyshen, public information officer 

city of Winnipeg police

David Miller, producer, DrM productions

Jan Miller, president, lowenbe Holdings

John Miller, Former chair of Journalism program 

ryerson university

susan Millican, independent consultant

peter Miskimmin, Director of Development  

Whizbang Films inc.

Freddie Mislawchuck, Dop, cameraman/Mentor 

Midcanada productions

Doug Mitchell, 1st aD

Bryce Mitchell, producer, shoes Full of Feet

Karen Mitchell, news Director, ctV Winnipeg

Yan Moore, story editor/Writer

John Morayniss, ceo, entertainment one television

Gigi Morin, partner Duncan Morin llp

samantha Morris Mastai, executive in charge of 

production, comedy tV arts and entertainment  

cBc radio & television

steve Morrisson, General Manager, William F. White

colin Mousseau, elder/traditional advisor

christophe nachtigall, Grip

M. Michelle nadon, president & ceo, mediaintelliGence.ca

sebastien nasse, senior analyst Film, television & tax 

credits, ManitoBa FilM & Music

robin neinstein, executive in charge of production, 

Drama, cBc television

rachel nelson, Director, Drama content, shaw Media

anna newallo, Business officer, tax credits & Financing 

programs, ontario Media Development corp.

Jeff newman, producer, Writer, Director, nüman Films

sheila north Wilson, reporter, aboriginal issues  

cBc radio & television

Forde oliver, instructor, red river college

raj panikkar, producer, shoes Full of Feet/Fifth Ground 

entertainment

Will pascoe, Writer/Director

Karen pauls, national reporter, cBc radio & television

carrie paupst shaughnessy, creative analyst 

 Feature Film team, ontario and nunavut region 

telefilm canada

Jeff peeler, president and executive producer  

Frantic Branded content & commercials

Brad pelman, co-president, Maple pictures

Karen pidgurski, publicist

Marguerite pigott, Head of creative Development  

super channel

Milan podsedly, Dop

steve pona, associate editor/Business editor  

Winnipeg Free press

aaron poole, story editor

Karen powell, partner, perfect circle productions

peter raymont, president, White pine pictures

Justin rebelo, Director of canadian programming  

super channel

alan resnick, story editor/Writer

Jane rimer, international creative & Business 

Development, insight

ron robinson, Former Host, Weekend Morning show  

cBc radio & television

Karyn robson, Manager of acquisitions  

Maple pictures

Marlene rodgers, story consultant

Mickey rogers, Global Media strategist  

Mrogers Media

cecil rosner, Managing editor, cBc radio & television

claire ross Dunn, story editor/Writer

n. Bird runningwater, associate Director, sundance 

institute’s native american and indigenous program

Jason ryle, executive Director, imaginenatiVe Film + 

Media arts Festival

Kate sanagan, partner and Director, picture Box

alita sauvé, cultural consultant

allan sayegh, program Manager, shaw tV

Dino schiavone, sound technician

Jenna seguin, loan officer, aver Media

christine shipton, Vice president, original programming 

shaw Media

tom shoebridge, story editor

Desiree single, Manager of programming, aptn

Mark slone, senior Vp, Marketing, publicity & 

acquisitions, alliance Films

Gord smeby, reporter, ctV Winnipeg

robin smith, Founder, ceo, Kinosmith

adam smoluk, community outreach and programs staff 

Film training Manitoba

taavo soodor, production Designer

tim southam, Director

norma spence, secretary/treasurer, anishinaabe 

toastmasters

lori stefaniuk, casting agent, next! casting

Vanessa steinmetz, Manager, production Financing  

e1 television

carl stone, anishinaabe toastmasters

peter strutt, Director of programming, aptn

catherine stuart, Vice president, aver Media

amy stulberg, agent, Vanguarde artists Management

sheila sullivan, executive producer, ctV/MuchMusic

lisa sychuk, Human resources, cBc radio & television

nicholas tabarrok, producer, president 

Darius Films inc.

Melissa taylor, Vice president, Business and legal 

affairs, spin Master entertainment

Bobby theodore, story editor/Writer

e. Jane thompson, Director/Writer

peggy thompson, story editor

Virginia thompson, partner/president/executive 

producer, Verite Films

Graham thomson, Dean, school of Business  

and applied arts, red river college

Kevin tierney, producer, president, park ex pictures

elke town, story consultant, storyworks

chad tremblay, editor

Jeanette turner, centre for aboriginal Human resource 

Development inc. (caHrD)

Kevin uddenberg, Film & special events  

city of Winnipeg

ingrid Veninger, Filmmaker, punk Films

craig David Wallace, executive producer  

corvid pictures

Jesse Wente, Head of programmes, tiFF Bell lightbox

trish Williams, Manager, Drama Development and 

production, ctV

cindy Witten, Director General, english programs, nFB

Karen Woolridge steward, actra toronto

tony Wosk, producer, Middle child Films inc.

elizabeth Yake, producer, true West Films

rena Zimmerman, agent, Great north artist 

Management
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